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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the current study was to better understand how pre-K-12 school
leaders respond to the International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE)
Standards. The instrumental case study involved school leaders with demonstrated
success implementing learning technologies in elementary and middle level settings in a
large southern, suburban school district. The study findings include: pre-K-12 school
leaders benefit from the ISTE Standards’ framework to provide future-ready learning
environments; the Standards serve as a technology guide to increase equity, inclusion,
and digital citizenship; and school leaders benefit from participating as co-learners. PreK-12 school leaders can benefit from the current study’s findings and the ISTE Standards
to support exemplary technology implementations for future-ready learning
environments.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
School leaders with a knowledge of the International Society for Technology in
Education (ISTE) Standards for Education Leaders often model technology skills through
administrative tasks and demonstrate an educational base knowledge of the technology
hardware and software utilized in school environments (Fullan, 2020; ISTE, 2018;
Jonassen, 2005; Sheninger, 2019; Thiers, 2017). School leaders who implement
technology in a school’s culture are likely to be successful with vision and goal setting,
managing technology budgets, leading and participating in professional developments
with faculty, managing technology resources, mentoring teachers, and establishing
student learning goals (Dexter & Richardson, 2019; Grady, 2011; Richardson et al., 2013;
Sheninger, 2019; Shilling, 2017; Webster, 2017; Yee, 2000).
School leaders with active roles in technology implementations can use these
opportunities as a change process to motivate teachers to use new student-centered
learning approaches. However, Claro et al. (2017) noted that teachers’ perceptions of
school leaders’ lack of involvement in technology implementations in the learning
environment could often lead to substandard outcomes of student use of technology.
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Background
The ISTE Standards are now updated to be considered a single body of work
composed of four sections: Students, Educators, Education Leaders, and Coaches (ISTE,
2015, 2016, 2017, 2018). As a collection, the Standards provide a comprehensive guide
to transforming schools into future-ready learning environments for learners. By putting
the ISTE Standards into practice, school leaders have access to the needed framework of
target knowledge, skills, and behaviors to empower learners and make future-ready
learning possible. The ISTE Standards for Education Leaders focus on five key topics:
equity and digital citizenship advocacy, vision planning, empowering leadership, systems
designing, and connected learning (ISTE, 2018). Solid technical school leaders can
implement technology in the school’s culture and create a shared vision for their schools
(Grady, 2011; Sheninger, 2019; Shilling, 2017; U.S. Department of Education, 2017).
In pre-K-12 public schools, the importance of school leaders’ support as informed
implementation leaders when integrating technology into the core curriculum is evident;
therefore, they need to be actively involved in implementing technology and provide
leadership through participation with faculty (Dexter & Richardson, 2019; Esplin et al.,
2018; Gibson, 2002; Sheninger, 2019). School leaders who lead by modeling the engaged
learning environments they want for students will experience more success in
implementing technology as a standard practice in the learning environment (Berrett et
al., 2012; Dexter & Richardson, 2019; Grady, 2011; Sheninger, 2019). Leonard and
Leonard (2006) found that school leaders did not feel prepared to lead technology
implementations in their schools. With schools needing to prepare future-ready learners
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for a global society, the ISTE Standards provide school leaders with the framework to
promote a learning environment that is student-centered and not teacher-centered.

Statement of Research Problem
The problem investigated in this study is pre-K-12 school leaders’ struggle to
maximize digital efforts to prepare students for college and global careers as productive
citizens for the future since the pace of digital change efforts in pre-K-12 learning
environments is not happening at the rate of change in a global society (Henriksen et al.,
2016; ISTE, 2018; Webster, 2017).

Significance of Research Problem
The significance of the research problem is pre-K-12 school leaders struggle with
effectively implementing technology tools in student-centered learning environment. The
current demand for future-ready learning environments has pre-K-12 school leaders with
a lack of technology leadership striving to keep current of educational technologies
(Henriksen et al., 2016; ISTE, 2018; Webster, 2017); therefore, the theoretical framework
for this study is Michael Fullan’s change process (Fullan, 2002). Technology change is
unavoidable in the educational environment, and school leaders need to embrace
preparing for the future with technology changes (Fishman et al., 2004; Fullan, 2006;
ISTE, 2018; Sheninger, 2019; Spector, 2015; Webster, 2017). Webster (2017) cautioned
that an essential factor for school leaders is not getting caught up in flashy new
technology to have the latest and greatest technology in the classroom. The driving force
behind all technology needs to be the technology’s connection as a tool to the core
curriculum and the learner outcomes (Henriksen et al., 2016; ISTE, 2017; Kieschnick,
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2017; Sheninger, 2019; Webster, 2017). Therefore, school leaders need to operate as
change agents since they essentially can promote or impede change in an implementation
process (Fullan, 2002, 2006, 2020). When school leaders deal with the changes involved
with an implementation, they should always expect concerns or setbacks when dealing
with people and initiatives; no matter how well planned the educational initiative is, it is
still a change process (Fullan, 2006, 2020; Shilling, 2017). Actual implementation and
institutionalization go beyond one grade level, department, and individual school
administration; successful implementation reaches all learners (Fullan, 2006; Shilling,
2017). Successful technology implementation needs the resources and the support of
school leadership throughout the process, and the initiative will also need to have buy-in
from all the faculty (Dexter & Richardson, 2019; Lamb & Branson, 2015; Straub, 2009).
The ISTE Standards provide school leaders a framework to focus on critical elements
necessary for effectively leveraging technology tools in the student-centered learning
environment (ISTE 2016, 2017, 2018).

Research Questions
The purpose of the current study was to better understand how pre-K-12 school
leaders respond to the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders, Standards for Educators,
and Standards for Students. Research questions for the current study were:
Q1: What are pre-K-12 public school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions
about ISTE Standards for Education Leaders, Educators, and Students?
Q2: How do pre-K-12 public school leaders implement ISTE Standards?
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Q3: What is the relationship between school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and
dispositions about ISTE Standards and implementation in the school
environment?

Methods
The current study was an instrumental case study to learn about the relationship
between pre-K-12 public school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions of the ISTE
Standards for Education Leaders and school leaders’ exemplary technology
implementation in school culture. For the purposeful selection of exemplar technology
leadership in the learning environment, a questionnaire was sent to school leaders in one
pre-K-12 district in a southern state. The researcher conducted semi-structured interviews
with three school leaders and teachers working under these school leaders. After the
interviews with school leaders, each provided opportunities to observe documents and
learning environments from each of their locations that implement technology in the
school environment. Each of the subsets was analyzed individually as a comprehensive
case analysis. Once a comprehensive case analysis was completed on each of the subsets,
the next step was to compare with a cross-case analysis to generalize the three school
leaders’ characteristic patterns of school leaders. The data were examined for emerging
themes (Merriam, 2009).
Limitations
One limitation was the study’s being conducted within one public school district.
Another limitation was that cause and effect could not be claimed since the study was not
experimental and did not have an intervention group. Additionally, the lack of
generalizability of the qualitative case study is considered a limitation.
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Delimitations
A delimitation was only examining a subset of three schools in one large public
school district for the current study. The alternative school and one 9-12 technology
school were omitted from the selection process for the current study.

Key Concepts
Change process: The development of systematic knowledge about and related to
large-scale instructional improvement requires a change in the prevailing culture of
administration and teaching in schools (Fullan, 2020).
Implementation: A systematic planning process that provides a critical
opportunity for schools to evaluate long-term and short-term technology and pedagogical
implementation objectives to allow for shared visions for school effectiveness and
student learning through the infusion of information and communication technology and
digital learning resources (ISTE, 2018).
Research pathway: The collection of assumptions that define paradigms/purposes
for educational research.
School leaders: School leaders for the current study were the principals at the
individual school sites.
Technology: Digital tools applied to the existing curriculum to maximize potential
benefits such as higher-order thinking skills, computational thinking, collaboration,
innovation, and global communicators (ISTE, 2016).
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Researcher Positionality
As an instructional technology facilitator for a pre-K-12 school district, the
researcher provides insights for district-level leaders on implementing technology and the
ISTE Standards in the core curriculum and student learning outcomes. The district
curriculum and technology departments provide technology integration professional
development opportunities for school leaders and teachers; therefore, the district provides
a rich environment to study school leaders’ perceptions of ISTE Standards and
technology integration in the learning environment. As technology leaders, teachers and
students need to be empowered to be independent learners, learners that can become
knowledge constructors and innovators.

Assumptions
There is a connection between the pre-K-12 public school leader and technology
implementation in the school culture. For school leaders to be successful with technology
implementation into their schools, they need to be acutely aware of the ISTE Standards
for Education Leaders, Educators, and Students and the core standards and pedagogy best
practices (ISTE, 2016, 2017, 2018).

Summary
In summary, school leaders have leadership responsibility in the Knowledge Era,
which requires preparing learners for anything to come in the future of a global society.
Technology implementation in the school environment is complex, social, and
developmental and requires everyone to be part of the change process in the school
culture. Hence, school leaders also need to approach technology implementation as a
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learning opportunity. School leaders are no longer preparing learners for a future in the
Industrial Era; instead, school leaders are to be preparing learners for the Knowledge Era
of a global society. Schools require a learning environment transformation to prepare
faculty and students to become interdependent in a global and complex society.
Technology tool selections are about the best tools for empowering a community
of learners while supporting pedagogical curriculum and school goals. School leaders
should focus on transforming learning and not the technology since there will always be a
new technology tool to introduce into the learning environment. Hence, a district
implementation of a required technology curriculum would benefit school leaders in their
school cultures, benefiting all learners. The current study can provide insight for districtlevel leaders when guiding school leaders for integrating technology and the ISTE
Standards with the core curriculum to impact student learning. The current study’s
findings will encourage school leaders to adopt the ISTE Standards as a site requirement
to ensure all students receive strategies for independent learning expectations.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Successful technology implementations require knowledgeable and involved
school leaders (Fullan, 2002, 2020; Shilling, 2017; Straub, 2009). The ISTE Standards
for Education Leaders provide a framework for guiding pre-K-12 school leaders with
target knowledge and behaviors to empower learners in the educational environment
(ISTE, 2018).
For the purpose of this review of the literature, problem areas within the published
empirical research will be referred to as research pathways. The nexus of the theoretical
framework and the research pathways situates the current study within the research
literature. Within each research pathway, the most relevant and most frequently
referenced studies were identified as seminal studies. This review of the literature details
seminal studies to demonstrate the breadth and depth of the current research within each
pathway or research problem area. The first pathway was technology implementation.
Three seminal studies each investigated school leaders’ skills and characteristics for the
focused outcomes of technology implementations in their school cultures (Esplin et al.,
2018; Straub, 2009; Webster, 2017). Straub (2009) focused on why multiple theories are
needed to analyze the implementation process and why one process will not work for all
school cultures, identifying theories for successful technology implementations. The
second significant study, Esplin et al. (2018), stressed the ISTE Standards for Education
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Leaders’ importance as the conceptual framework for technology implementation,
a pathway for this study. Finally, Webster (2017) implied that school leaders’
philosophical assumptions are associated with implementations and implementers’
perceived inevitable technological change experiences; hence, this study focused on
school leaders’ knowledge and perceptions of ISTE Standards for Education Leaders.
Esplin et al. (2018), Straub (2009), and Webster (2017) each continued with the
importance of technology being a tool to achieve an educational outcome and not the
focus of an implementation for a school.
The second pathway revealed by the significant studies in the literature review
was knowledge, skills, and dispositions of technology Standards. School leaders need a
working knowledge of the technology Standards for successful technology
implementations (Esplin et al., 2018; ISTE, 2018; Machado & Chung, 2015; Straub,
2009). An expectation for all school leaders, a fundamental understanding of technology
Standards to provide students with learning environments to be independent learners in a
global and complex society (Esplin et al., 2018; ISTE, 2018); hence, school leaders
should provide opportunities for all learners in empowering ways to use technology in
innovative ways (ISTE, 2018). Straub (2009) focuses on multiple theories for technology
leadership training standards and applying them to school culture. Esplin et al. (2018)
focus on the need for school leader training and ISTE Standards for Education Leaders as
a conceptual framework for technology implementation. Lastly, Webster (2017)
discusses how school leaders’ philosophies about technology affect their technology
implementation decisions. Knowledgeable school leaders allow for the focus of
technology implementation to be on pedagogy, educational goals, and curriculum to drive
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the school’s technology vision and not the technology tool (Esplin et al., 2018; ISTE,
2018; Straub, 2009; Webster, 2017). School leaders face implementing the new
technology innovations of the Knowledge Era, impacting school cultures with change
(Gibson, 2002).
Fullan’s change process is the theoretical framework chosen for the current study.
The change process allows for a school culture change, allowing school leaders to guide
teachers in making schools a student-centered learning environment (Fullan, 2002).
School leaders are the decision-makers in the school culture; hence, they need to
participate in the learning change process (Fullan, 2002).

Theoretical Framework
School leaders are continually inundated with new technologies; unfortunately,
these new technologies do not always fit into the educational pedagogy (ISTE, 2018;
Spector, 2015). However, Fullan (2020) states that failure to act in a radically changing
environment can lead to extinction. The radically changing technology and surrounding
education environment can lead to a change process with profound learning opportunities
(Fullan, 2020; ISTE, 2018). Schools are no longer preparing students to be workers for an
industrial society; instead, there is a need to empower students to be independent learners
that are creative thinkers, knowledge builders, constructive thinkers, and innovative
thinkers (Fullan, 2020; Henriksen et al., 2016; ISTE, 2018; Sheninger, 2019; Spencer &
Juliani, 2017). Change theory focuses on motivation to change individually and
collectively on what is necessary to improve the whole, which involves capacity change,
context change, reflection, and tri-level engagement (Fullan, 2006). Capacity is crucial
and raises the effectiveness of the group. Learning in context provides continuous and
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sustained learning in the school environment, such as observing and observing colleagues
(Fullan et al., 2019; ISTE, 2018); hence, learning new technology through opportunities
for creative sharing (Henriksen et al., 2016; ISTE, 2018). Fullan (2002) encourages
systemic change by changing the context in which grade levels learn from each other
within a school; leaders within a district learn from each other since a school’s sustained
improvement is impossible without the whole system moving forward.
Additionally, to encourage systemic change, Avidov-Ungar et al. (2020) suggest
that school-level leaders and district policy-makers stay in contact during implementation
since they are essentially the change agents of the change process. Fullan (2006)
encourages deep thinking of these previous statements instead of just knowing the
strategies. Staying the change process course requires flexibility and persistence from
everyone involved (Fullan, 2006).
Fullan (2002) considers the school leaders’ effectiveness as measured by the
degree to which they participate with faculty as fellow learners. A key factor of teachers’
perceptions of school leaders’ effectiveness is the school leader’s degree of participation
as a learner (Fullan, 2006). School leaders need to create school climates where
administrators and teachers individually and collectively interact as learners and teachers
and are encouraged to take educational risks (Fullan, 2002). Pedagogical legacy is
difficult to change; however, through the change process, a support group is formed and
more effective when the whole group participates in the learning (Fullan, 2006; Thiers,
2017). Understanding cultural change means not innovating the most often; instead, the
school finds a collective meaning commitment to new outcomes (Fullan, 2002).
Implementations are bumpy and will have dips in progress; fortunately, school leaders
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can learn from the people who have problems with the implemented changes (Fullan,
2002).
Professional learning relationships encourage sharing knowledge throughout the
change process, which will benefit all involved and are essential to continual growth for
the entire group (Fullan, 2002; Thiers, 2017). The cultural change requires school leaders
to get disaffected or disengaged faculty involved in implementing and changing the
school culture (Fullan, 2002). School leaders will need to have a conceptual task if
learners are engaged in the conceptual change required by an implementation (Jonassen,
2005). Additionally, Machado and Chung (2015) found that teachers were provided with
ongoing professional development opportunities when school leaders created a school
vision for effective technology implementation. Autonomy is not isolated; therefore,
school leaders and teachers need to be connected and learn in a group as collaborative
professionals (Thiers, 2017).
Since the change process is a learning process (Fullan, 2002), cultural change
requires creating and sharing knowledge and sharing among the faculty for continual
growth. School leaders are critical learners in the school culture; therefore, they should
model lifelong learning by sharing readings and research with staff (Fullan, 2002).
Modeling is the construction and revision of conceptual understanding; therefore, it
engages and is vital learning (Jonassen, 2005). Jonassen’s (2005) study on conceptual
change claims that robust knowledge-building activity is model building. Yee (2000)
describes providing professional learning opportunities for faculty as “adventurous
learning” since most teachers do not expect their school leaders to be technology experts;
these learning opportunities should be part of the school’s professional growth plan.
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Continual growth for school leaders and faculty depends on sharing and communicating
with others (Fullan, 2002).
School cultures are complex societies; school leaders must prioritize and
influence implementation (Fullan, 2002, 2006). Fullan (2002) described characteristics of
the change leaders as moral purpose, an understanding of the change process, the ability
to build relationships, and the creation and sharing of knowledge, which helps forge
coherence through checks and balances. School leaders seeking external innovations or
taking on too many projects may not be attuned to leading in a changing culture (Fullan,
2002). Influential change leaders have connected school leaders and seek external
connections in professional learning networks to help work through the complex issues of
technology implementation in school culture (ISTE, 2018; Sheninger, 2019; Whitaker et
al., 2015).
Learning in context does not occur at a professional development workshop;
instead, it is when knowledge is shared socially in context within an organization (Fullan,
2002). Furthermore, learning in context allows school leaders to develop relationships
with collective knowledge and commitment to all schools’ betterment, both socially and
morally (Fullan, 2002). Shilling (2017) suggests the need for school leaders to lead
change to promote the importance of implementation. During the change process, school
leaders get change ideas from the people who seem to have problems with
implementations; since these same people are usually the school leaders trying to change,
it allows them to learn from each other (Fullan, 2002, 2020).
Change theory supports cultivating leaders at many levels; therefore, Fullan
(2002) believes school leader sustainability must be attainable by many. Fullan (2002)
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stresses that the educational system will only have quality school leaders with quality
teachers; hence, change theory encourages school leaders to enhance the teaching
profession by transforming teachers’ working conditions. The change process does not
allow for individualism, which involves believing that if only the educational system
could hire better teachers and principals, how do you maintain good people if the culture
is bad (Fullan, 2002).
Improvement to all schools in a district is a systemic improvement, and for this to
take place, each school leader, not just district leaders, would need to be as concerned for
all schools in the district as he/she is for his/her own school’s outcomes (Fullan, 2002).
School leaders need to prepare for sustained improvement and continually advance others
for leadership roles (Fullan, 2002). Change theory is the best theoretical lens to inform
the current study since it can guide school and district-wide culture change.
Technology Implementation
Technology implementation often originates with district-level administration;
however, implementation is left to school leaders (Straub, 2009). School leaders are left
with technology implementations and tasked with faculty that could decide to adopt the
new technology or resist adoption (Straub, 2009). Esplin et al. (2018) found that schools
need leaders that have been trained as technology leaders for schools to be successful
with technology implementations. Fortunately, public schools’ futures are evolving with
today’s quickly changing technologies (ISTE, 2018), and school leaders are left to
manage the educational environment, which is often slow to implement change (Straub,
2009). Webster (2017) explored the philosophies of technology assumptions of school
leaders as they go through the experiences of technology change. The literature review
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reflects school leaders’ pressures and obstacles to keep up with changing technologies
and prepare students for a technological future.
Straub (2009) focused on the possible effects of the continuous cycle of
technology adoptions and understanding why an individual chooses to adopt or reject a
particular innovation. For innovation, the study focused specifically on computer-based
technologies and then examined individuals completing adoption through three adoption
theories. Straub (2009) focused on three theoretical frameworks for his study on
understanding technology adoptions with the first being Rogers’ Innovation Diffusion
Theory of an implementation process as an inseparable diffusion process. This type of
adoption starts with an individual using a technology tool and then it processes across a
population; however, this is a timely process. Secondly, Straub (2009) approached
technology implementation based on the Concerns-Based Adoption Model (CBAM),
which does not describe the whys of innovation but rather how a population’s concerns
can facilitate and implement. Straub (2009) noted that even though widely applied in the
educational environment, it facilitates teacher change, not student outcomes. Lastly,
Straub (2009) focused on the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) and the United
Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) as the third framework, and it
has two key concepts, which are perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness.
Individual perceptions of implementation affect the eventual use of the technology tool
(Straub, 2009).
Straub (2009) found technology adoption a complex process with malleable
perceptions of technology of individuals that influence their technology decisions.
Decision-makers for technology are usually higher-level administrators; however, school
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leaders have essential roles in the implementation process. He defined innovation as
computer-based technologies as a particular type of innovation interest for his study. He
further explains that an individual’s decision to integrate innovation into life was a
process over time. No one factor controlled the process of technology adoption, a
complex and inherently social and developmental process (Straub, 2009).
Straub (2009) examined Rogers’ Innovation Diffusion Theory of an adoption
process as an inseparable diffusion process that starts with an individual. The TAM and
the UTAUT both are theories that deal with attitudes of behavior as a result of attitudes
about the expectation of behavior and social norms in which the attitudes are based on an
individual’s perceptions about innovation (Straub, 2009). Teachers’ perspectives of
technology can depend on self-efficacy which is a judgment of one’s abilities as an
individual, and ease of use is a perceived judgment about technology’s qualities (Straub,
2009).
Technology implementations mean looking beyond cognitive selling points and
making the teacher’s life easier (Greene & Hale, 2017; Straub, 2009). School leaders
need to approach implementations through adoptees’ eyes and educational outcomes
(Jonassen, 2005; Straub, 2009). The negative cycle of technology adoptions may stem
from self-efficacy when using technology; hence, the change process and addressing
teachers’ unique needs going through the change process (Straub, 2009). The technology
implementation process is not a simple task, and understanding or controlling one factor
will not guarantee an implementation’s success (Straub, 2009). However, Esplin et al.
(2018) suggested that educational leadership programs struggle to mirror their training
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programs with the actual demands of a school leader’s job to prepare them as technology
leaders.
Esplin et al. (2018) studied the effects of school leaders’ understanding of
technology implementations and needed professional developments for a significant
change in elementary schools. Their purpose was to understand if elementary school
principals prepare to be technology leaders in their training. Esplin et al. (2018) inquired
about the number of hours elementary school principals spent in technology leadership
training for technology implementations and if the principals attained any technology
endorsements for the training.
Esplin et al. (2018) found that 2.92 principals perceived themselves minimally to
somewhat prepared to act as technology leaders for their schools. Participants in the study
expressed a need to know evidence-based reasons to use technology in the learning
environment for implementation and use technology effectively (Esplin et al., 2018). The
data indicated principals perceive themselves to be minimally prepared to lead
technology implementations; therefore, Esplin et al. (2018) suggested elementary school
principals need more preparation in technology implementations.
Esplin et al. (2018) concluded that elementary school principals are not
adequately prepared to act as technology leaders nor lead effective technology
implementations within the small sample size. However, Webster (2017) assessed
technology implementations’ successes from school leaders’ philosophical assumptions
to respond to change.
Webster (2017) examined which philosophies of technology assumptions were
present in pre-K-12 school technology leaders’ thinking and if these philosophies
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influence technology decision-making. Webster (2017) conducted a qualitative study to
investigate how the philosophy of technology assumptions might influence technology
decision-making for pre-K-12 technology leaders in 19 school districts throughout a
southern state. The study’s 31 participants included 17 men and 14 women and all
technology leaders with the technology director or instructional technology specialist’s
title in 19 school districts (Webster, 2017). Purposeful sampling allowed 31 participants
working for school districts in this southern state to be involved in semi-structured
interviews, and a written questionnaire was completed after each interview (Webster,
2017).
Webster (2017) found philosophies of technology assumptions were present in
decision making for school leaders; hence, the rhetoric surrounding “Keep up with
technology (or be left behind)” (p. 1) created an ideological orientation to technology in
pre-K-12 culture. However, Webster (2017) stated that school leaders should not pursue
technology to put technology in the learning environment. The three philosophical
assumptions, technological determinism, technological imperative, and technological
optimism, are associated with technological determination or that users will learn to cope
once the technology is inevitable (Webster, 2017). A limitation of the study was that the
participants were pre-K-12 technology leaders responsible for implementing technology
into the learning environment (Webster, 2017). Webster (2017) recommended developing
and validating an instrument to measure the philosophy of technology assumptions. He
recommended that further studies be completed, including other pre-K-12 educators such
as principals, central office administration, instructional coaches, and other school faculty
acting as technology leaders. With so little research in the philosophy of technology
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assumptions, school leaders have little or no training in technology leadership on which
to base their assumptions; therefore, more research is needed to explore how successful
technology implementation programs are being managed (Webster, 2017).
In summary, technology implementation means looking beyond cognitive selling
points and making the teacher’s life easier; therefore, school leaders need to approach
implementations through the eyes of the adoptees and educational outcomes (Esplin et
al., 2018; ISTE, 2018; Straub, 2009; Webster, 2017). The perseverance of technology
implementations will depend on personal factors, implementation characteristics, school
culture, and intended outcomes (Esplin et al., 2018; Fullan, 2006; Jonassen, 2005; Straub,
2009; Webster, 2017). Technology is a tool for achieving educational outcomes;
therefore, curricula and educational goals should drive all technology tools in
implementation (Esplin et al., 2018; ISTE, 2018; Straub, 2009; Webster, 2017). School
leaders need to champion the technical knowledge and skills needed to integrate and
embrace technological implementations in learning environments to empower learners
for the future (ISTE, 2018; Kieschnick, 2017; Sheninger, 2019; Spector, 2015; Spencer &
Juliani, 2017). Also, school leaders need to embrace the technology curricula just as they
champion their core curricula (Dexter & Richardson, 2019; ISTE, 2018; Sheninger,
2019).
First, the literature review focused on different adoption theories and why
utilizing multiple theories when studying the implementation process since technology
adoption and implementation are complex issues (Straub, 2009). Second, the ISTE
Standards for Education Leaders focus on the conceptual framework for school leaders
when implementing technology (Esplin et al., 2018; ISTE, 2018). Third, the literature
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focused on Webster’s (2017) philosophical assumptions, technological determinism,
technological imperative, and technological optimism associated with implementations
and implementers’ perceived inevitable technological change experiences. Placing a
priority on technology leadership will lead to successful technology implementations
within learning environments (Esplin et al., 2018). Implementation should not be about
using technology or being left behind; instead, preparing students for the future (Webster,
2017). Technology implementations need to follow the school’s technology vision,
supporting student learning outcomes with a clear understanding of the technology’s
processes and outcomes (Dexter & Richardson, 2019; Richardson et al., 2013; Sheninger,
2019; Yee, 2000).
Since school leaders are essential technologies implementation factors, more
research is needed on the gap in technology leadership provided for pre-K-12 school
leaders (Dexter & Richardson, 2019; Esplin et al., 2018; ISTE, 2018). Addressing the
effect of the continual need to support technology adoption and recognizing if any
ramifications result from repeated implementations in the educational environment would
benefit school leaders (Straub, 2009). The negative cycle of technology adoptions may
stem from self-efficacy when using new technologies; hence, the need for a change
process and addressing learners’ unique needs (Straub, 2009). Straub (2009) suggested
that successful technology implementation may be too complicated in the educational
environment to rely on one theory; however, one must understand cognitive approaches
in preparing for successful implementation. Technology is part of everyday life in today’s
educational environments, and due to the quick change in technology tools, this often
leaves schools in a continual process of change (Fullan, 2020; Straub, 2009).
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Technology implementations require school leaders to create a context of change,
promote the importance of the technology implementation, and provide resources to carry
out the implementation to institutionalization (Shilling, 2017; Webster, 2017). Therefore,
school leaders require knowledge and skills of technology Standards for successful
implementations (Esplin et al., 2018; Webster, 2017).
Standards’ Knowledge, Skills, and Dispositions
Since technology leadership requires school leaders to have a vital role in the
change process for the effective implementation of educational technologies in learning
environments; hence, the benefits of being knowledgeable of the ISTE Standards for
Education Leaders, organized into five dimensions for school leaders (ISTE, 2018). The
first dimension advocates for school leaders to use technology to meet learner needs by
increasing equity, inclusion, and digital citizenship. The second dimension calls for
school leaders to be visionary leaders by transforming learning environments with
technology through a strategic plan. Next, the third dimension tasks school leaders to
empower learners by creating a culture where learners use technology in innovative
ways. School leaders build a culture of learning to continually implement, sustain, and
improve a technical learning environment in the fourth dimension. Finally, in the fifth
dimension, school leaders are to be connected learners to promote continued professional
learning for themselves and their school cultures (ISTE, 2018).
School leaders must not consider new technologies in isolation but instead how to
implement these in the school culture for the most significant impact on the learning
environment (Henriksen et al., 2016; ISTE, 2018). Since school leaders perceive
themselves as minimally-to-somewhat prepared, technology Standards can serve as a
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framework for school leaders when deploying technology implementations (Esplin et al.,
2018). Successful technology implementation requires school leaders to understand
technology Standards and students’ needs to become independent learners in a global and
complex society (Esplin et al., 2018; ISTE, 2018). Implementations and school cultures
should be an environment where everyone is empowered to use technology innovatively
(ISTE, 2018). Knowledgeable school leaders allow for pedagogy, educational goals, and
curricula to drive the school’s technology vision (ISTE, 2018; Sheninger, 2019; Webster,
2017). The following literature review reflects school leaders’ perceptions of technology
Standards when implementing technology to prepare students for a global and complex
technological future.
The implications of technology adoption reach beyond new technologies’ changes
to how they extend pedagogically into the curriculum; hence, school leaders need to
understand technology Standards (ISTE, 2018; Straub, 2009). Technology
implementation requires school leaders to know the pedagogical technology benefits and
look beyond the selling points of new, fast-changing technologies for the educational
environment (Straub, 2009). Straub (2009) questioned what people knew about
technology adoptions, the continuous cycle of technology adoptions, and how one
understands the fundamental adoption’s usefulness in the educational environment. The
study examined three lenses of adoption theories: Rogers’ Innovation Diffusion Theory,
the CBAM, the TAM and the UTAUT to suggest that technology adoption is a complex
process with malleable perceptions of technology of individuals that influence their
technology decisions in both the business and the educational environments (Straub,
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2009). Straub (2009) examined decision-makers for technology implementations and why
one chooses to adopt new technology or not to adopt the new technology.
Rogers’s Innovation Diffusion Theory, mainly used in the corporate setting, has
implications for the educational environment in social learning through modeling, finding
that school leaders can model and promote pedagogically sound technology adoptions
(Straub, 2009). Straub (2009) noted that innovation diffusion theory happens over time
once the school culture gains the knowledge and accepts technology adoption. School
leaders often address adoptions from the teacher’s perspective because they know
educational practices are slow to change; however, this practice is not conducive to a
change process needed for a more student-centered learning environment (Fullan, 2020;
ISTE, 2018; Straub, 2009). Straub (2009) found that the CBAM supports an end-user of
innovation; hence, when school leaders are aware of technology Standards and studentcentered environments, the focus becomes the student-centered and student outcomes and
not teacher ease of use. Straub (2009) found the TAM and the UTAUT to focus on two
key concepts of technology adoption: perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness
instead of being mapped to content-based standards. The TAM and the UTAUT models
distinguished between gender and age; however, the individuals do not honestly choose
to use technology or not since it is mandated (Straub, 2009).
Straub (2009) found a limitation of disregarding teachers’ positive perceptions of
the implementation using the CBAM. Straub (2009) also noted that the TAM has a
limitation that does not capture teacher identity; however, the UTAUT suggested gender
and age interactions. The TAM and the UTAUT did not measure technology acceptance.
The individuals did not choose whether to accept technology adoption or not (Straub,
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2009). Since the TAM and the UTAUT was a fairly new model and relatively untested,
Straub (2009) recommended more studies in the educational environment to explore the
impact of technology use behaviors and intentions in mandated environments. Straub
(2009) suggests a further study in how one describes helpful technology in the learning
environment and the effects of a negative cycle of technology adoptions within the
learning environment. Technology implementations will continue in schools; next, Esplin
et al. (2018) explored the effects of technology leadership training for school leaders.
Esplin et al. (2018) studied the effects of school leaders understanding the ISTE
Standards for Education Leaders as a conceptual framework to measure their perceptions
of technology implementation in learning environments. He utilized the ISTE Standards
for Education Leaders as the conceptual framework to study school leaders’
competencies for leading technology implementations. Esplin et al. (2018) explored if
perceived preparedness of school leadership programs was enough preparation for
implementing technology within the curriculum according to the ISTE Standards for
Education Leaders. Esplin et al. (2018) surveyed 129 elementary public school principals
and the need to improve system-wide effectiveness within one district (Esplin et al.,
2018).
The data revealed that the principals perceived themselves to be more prepared in
the digital citizenship standard with a mean of 3.14, minimally to somewhat prepared,
which relates to the four ISTE Standards for Education Leaders (Esplin et al., 2018;
ISTE, 2018). Unfortunately, when it came to improving the school with adequate
technology and resources, the principals had the lowest mean at 2.84 in systematic
improvement (Esplin et al., 2018). Esplin et al. (2018) highlighted that principals did
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show somewhat prepared to lead with a score of 3.22 in one part of systematic
improvement, which was to collaborate to establish metrics, collect and analyze data, and
share findings and results to improve staff performance and student learning. Esplin et al.
(2018) could have included interviews or observations to verify and build on the data
collected. No further research was recommended by Esplin et al. (2018) on their research.
Esplin et al. (2018) found principals to express a desire to learn how to motivate
and train staff on effective technology implementation and research-based technology
implementation leadership skills. However, Webster (2017) assesses technology
implementation success from the philosophical assumptions of school leaders’
perceptions as they responded to educational changes in preparing students for a technical
future.
Webster (2017) studied the varied philosophies of technology assumptions that
influence educational technology decision-making for pre-K-12 school leaders. A
qualitative study by Webster (2017) investigates if the philosophies of technology
assumptions influence technology implementation decision-making for pre-K-12
technology leaders in 19 school districts throughout Virginia. The study included 17 men
and 14 women, and all technology leaders in the districts with the title of technology
director or instructional technology specialist made up the 31 participants (Webster,
2017). Purposeful sampling allowed for semi-structured interviews followed by a written
questionnaire, and then Webster (2017) completed a constant comparative analysis.
Educational technology implementation needs to focus on instructional
component needs such as educational goals and technology vision instead of focusing on
the implementation (ISTE, 2018; Machado & Chung, 2015; Webster, 2017). Webster
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(2017) found that technology tools are not the center of attention; instead, new tools are
to enhance the learning environment for students. A limitation of the study was that
technology directors and instructional technology specialists are not considered the only
pre-K-12 educators who provide technology integration into instruction (Webster, 2017).
Webster (2017) recommended other studies involving educational research of other
technology leaders or educators in other states in primary and secondary education and
higher education.
Webster (2017) included philosophies of technology assumptions in the study;
however, including the perceptions of ISTE Standards would improve how to apply this
study to school leaders. Webster (2017) confirmed that school leaders should embrace
technological change but beware of adopting implementations just for technology since
not all technology is good for the learning environment; hence, technology is an
unstoppable force and needs to be harnessed for educational good. Technology
implementations should be aligned to educational goals and driven by the curriculum
(Sheninger, 2019; Webster, 2017).
In summary, successful technology adoption will take a progression of knowledge
and understanding from school leaders (Machado & Chung, 2015; Straub, 2009). School
leaders and teachers differ in their perceptions of educational technology leadership;
hence, school leaders have a broader and more positive perspective of technology
implementations than the teachers involved (Claro et al., 2017; ISTE, 2018). School
leaders lack needed information on the instructional strategies required to obtain desired
outcomes during technology implementations (Claro et al., 2017; Esplin et al., 2018;
ISTE, 2018; Straub, 2009).
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Technology implementation philosophies influence school leaders’ educational
technology decisions; however, the focus of technology implementations needs to be the
instructional component (ISTE, 2018; Webster, 2017). Literature covers the benefits of
why multiple theories were utilized when studying the need for technology leader
training (ISTE, 2018; Straub, 2009). The literature focused on the ISTE Standards for
Education Leaders as a conceptual framework (Esplin et al., 2018; ISTE, 2018). Lastly,
there was a focus on three philosophical assumptions (Webster, 2017), technological
determinism, technological imperative, and technological optimism, associated with
technological implementations. Research warrants that school leaders’ perceptions of
successful technology implementations need today’s school leaders to receive more
technology training to prepare future-ready learners (Esplin et al., 2018). Innovative
school leaders challenge fellow faculty members by being on the edge of technology
knowledge (Sheninger, 2019; Yee, 2000). Educational leadership programs struggle to
align with today’s school leaders’ on-the-job needs (Esplin et al., 2018; Fishman et al.,
2004). School leaders can empower learners at every level in the learning environment;
therefore, increased frequency and breadth of technology are necessary for all schools
(Zheng et al., 2016). Empowering all learners is critical and provides crucial professional
development for learners (Dexter & Richardson, 2019; ISTE, 2018). Greene and Hale
(2017) found that school leaders could empower learners to engage in new frontiers of
learning with the successful implementation of student-centered learning. Empowering
learning through creative learning is essential to schools’ successes and to preparing
learners for a global and complex society (Henriksen et al., 2016; ISTE, 2018; Spencer &
Juliani, 2017).
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Henriksen et al. (2016) stressed the importance of identifying researched-based
models and practices for school leaders to implement the technology-based curriculum.
The change process requires school leaders to develop a shared vision for the school
culture with a clear plan and leadership understanding of technology Standards that will
allow for long-term goals to implement technology in the learning environment (Fullan,
2020; ISTE, 2018; Shilling, 2017). The change process is needed since people have
everyday access to continually updating technologies, which empowers everyone to
transform their environments through communication and exploration (Greene & Hale,
2017; Henriksen et al., 2016; ISTE, 2018; Spencer & Juliani, 2017; Straub, 2009).
School vision and student outcomes should focus on technology implementation
and not a school leader’s beliefs about technology’s benefits (Fullan, 2020; ISTE, 2018;
Spector, 2015; Straub, 2009). Successful school leaders ensure that everyone in the
learning environment uses technology according to the technology vision (Yee, 2000);
however, the change process is complex, with malleable perceptions of the individuals
involved in the implementation decisions (Fullan, 2020; Jonassen, 2005; Straub, 2009).
As school leaders respond to educational technology implementation, care is
needed to not adopt for the sake of technology; instead, school leaders’ decision-making
needs to align with preparing students for a technological future (Machado & Chung,
2015; Webster, 2017). Furthermore, a shared vision with clear goals, instructional
components, and educational goals should always drive technology implementations
(Greene & Hale, 2017; Shilling, 2017; U.S. Department of Education, 2017; Webster,
2017; Yee, 2000).
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Summary
Understanding theories or technology Standards knowledge and skills alone will
not guarantee a technology implementation; since a technology implementation is
complex, social, and developmental and needs a change process for the school culture
(Fullan, 2002, 2020; Iriti et al., 2016; Straub, 2009; Thiers, 2017). School leaders’
perceptions will ultimately influence technology implementation (Gibson, 2002;
Machado & Chung, 2015); hence, school leaders need to approach implementations as
faculty-based while keeping cognitive, context, and emotional concerns (Lamb &
Branson, 2015; Straub, 2009). Educational technology supports and enhances
instructional strategies and student learning, not to entertain or enhance one’s bias (Esplin
et al., 2018; Gibson, 2002; ISTE, 2017, 2018; Overbaugh et al., 2015). When selecting a
technology tool, selection should be about the best way to empower a community of
learners while supporting pedagogical goals and school vision (Avidov-Ungar et al.,
2020; Dexter & Richardson, 2019; ISTE, 2018; Sheninger, 2019; Straub, 2009). New and
improved technologies will continue to be developed for the future and introduced in the
educational environment (Claro et al., 2017; Henriksen et al., 2016; Spector, 2015).
School leaders will need to remain guarded not to be overly excited but be diligent about
which tool will best transform the learning to prepare learners to become interdependent
in a global and complex digital society (Foulger et al., 2017; Fullan, 2002, 2006; Greene
& Hale, 2017; Spector, 2015).
Technology continues to change the way teachers and students learn; therefore,
school leaders need to be prepared to lead technology implementations in the learning
environment without isolating the technology tools (Dillon et al., 2019; Henriksen et al.,
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2016; ISTE, 2018; Machado & Chung, 2015; Sheninger, 2019). Two common factors
across the literature were 1) school leaders’ perceptions of technology that affect the
implementation process (Claro et al., 2017; Esplin et al., 2018; Straub, 2009), and 2)
school leaders receive minimal technology leadership training (Esplin et al., 2018;
Richardson et al., 2013; Webster, 2017; Yee, 2000). Webster (2017) recommended more
qualitative research involving school leaders from other districts and states to inquire
about leaders’ perceptions of technology implementations and knowledge of technology
Standards. Also, additional research was recommended on integrating instructional
creativity and technology into the curriculum at all levels (Henriksen et al., 2016; Thiers,
2017).
Although implementations require school leaders to know the pedagogical needs
of their learning environments (Dexter & Richardson, 2019; Dillon et al., 2019; Thiers,
2017), Straub (2009) questions what school leaders know about technology adoptions,
the continuous cycle of technology adoptions, and how one understands the fundamental
adoption’s usefulness. Straub (2009) examined three lenses of adoption theories to
suggest that technology adoption is a complex process with malleable perceptions of
technology of individuals that influence their technology decisions in both the business
and the educational environments.
Straub (2009) examined Rogers’ Innovation Diffusion Theory of an adoption
process as an inseparable diffusion process that starts with an individual and processes
across a population; however, this adoption process is timely. Second, Straub (2009)
examined the CBAM, which is concerned with the teacher’s perspective and does not
describe the innovation’s purpose. Straub (2009) described educational practices as slow
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to change and deep-seated beliefs resistant to change. Finally, Straub (2009) examined
the TAM and the UTAUT; both theories deal with attitudes of behavior as a result of
attitudes about the expectation of behavior and social norms in which the attitudes are
based on an individual’s perceptions about innovation. Straub (2009) continued by
describing the attitudes as perceived ease of use and the technology’s perceived
usefulness.
With knowledge of technology Standards, school leaders can model and promote
pedagogically sound technology adoptions (Dillon et al., 2019; ISTE, 2018; Sheninger,
2019; Straub, 2009; Thiers, 2017). After comparing three adoptions theories, Straub
(2009) questioned the effects of a negative cycle of technology adoptions within the
learning environment. Straub (2009) suggested more research was needed in the
educational environment to explore the impact of technology use behaviors and
intentions in mandated environments, how one describes valuable technology in the
learning environment, and the effects of a negative technology adoption cycle.
Esplin et al. (2018) explored technology implementation and school leaders’
perceived preparedness through leadership programs. Esplin et al. (2018) surveyed
elementary public school principals and the need to improve system-wide effectiveness.
Participants expressed the need to know evidence-based reasons to use technology in the
learning environment. Data indicated that principals perceive themselves to be minimally
prepared for technology implementations; however, principals perceived themselves as
most prepared in the ISTE standard concerning digital citizenship (Esplin et al., 2018).
Unfortunately, when improving schools with adequate technology and resources, Esplin
et al. (2018) found that principals had a low systematic improvement. Esplin et al. (2018)
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found that principals were somewhat prepared with the necessary collaboration skills to
establish metrics, collect and analyze data, and share findings and results to improve staff
performance and student learning. No further studies were recommended by Esplin et
al.’s (2018) research on elementary principals and the need to improve system-wide
effectiveness. However, Esplin et al. (2018) found that principals wanted to learn how to
motivate and train staff on practical technology implementations.
Webster (2017) assessed philosophical assumptions of school leaders’ perceptions
as they responded to educational changes and decision-making to prepare for a technical
future. Lamb and Branson (2015) defined educational change theory as mandating new
functions and ways for those bringing about the change process to socialize and the
requirement of learning new ways to relate, cooperate, and collaborate. Webster (2017)
suggested the rhetoric saying keep up with technology (or be left behind) creates an
ideological orientation to technology in pre-K-12 learning environments. Technology is
imperative for schools and is growing; Webster (2017) found three philosophical
assumptions associated with technical determination: users would learn to cope with
technological determinism, technological imperative, and technological optimism.
Educational technology implementation needs to have a focus on instructional component
needs and school vision instead of focusing on the implementation (Gibson, 2002;
Greene & Hale, 2017; ISTE, 2018; Machado & Chung, 2015; Overbaugh et al., 2015;
Sheninger, 2019; Straub, 2009; Webster, 2017). Webster (2017) recommended similar
studies to include other pre-K-12 educators such as principals, central office
administration, instructional coaches, and other school faculty acting as technology
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leaders. Also, Webster (2017) recommended developing and validating an instrument to
measure the philosophy of technology assumptions for educational research.
The current study aims to better understand how pre-K-12 school leaders respond
to the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders, Educators, and Students. The literature
review suggests implementations are a complex process and included examining three
adoption theories for the technology implementation (Straub, 2009), the ISTE Standards
as a conceptual framework (Esplin et al., 2018), school leaders’ philosophical
assumptions (Webster, 2017), and school leaders’ perceptions to educational changes and
decision-making to prepare for a technical future. The current study’s theoretical
framework was Michael Fullan’s change process (Fullan, 2002, 2006, 2020).
Technology leadership requires school leaders to implement technology in the
learning environment, focusing on application, research, communication, analysis,
synthesis, and creativity for a global and complex society (Esplin et al., 2018; Fullan,
2020; Sheninger, 2019; Straub, 2009; U.S. Department of Education, 2017; Webster,
2017). Educational technology scholars emphasize the importance of having technical
leaders in leadership positions (Sheninger, 2019; Straub, 2009; Webster, 2017);
unfortunately, there is a gap in empirical studies within pre-K-12 education in
educational research (Esplin et al., 2018). The current study’s findings can provide school
leaders with research-based guidance for technology implementation in the learning
environment. Semi-structured interviews and data gathering observations allow for the
triangulation of data collected from school leaders with successful technology
implementations.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of the current study was to better understand how pre-K-12 school
leaders respond to the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders, Educators, and Students.
Research questions for the current study were:
Q1: What are pre-K-12 public school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions
about ISTE Standards for Education Leaders, Educators, and Students?
Q2: How do pre-K-12 public school leaders implement ISTE Standards?
Q3: What is the relationship between school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and
dispositions about ISTE Standards and implementation in the school
environment?

Design of the Study
The study of school leaders’ response to the ISTE Standards is qualitative when
an underlying cause is (Stake, 2010). This design is a qualitative instrumental case study
with multiple embedded cases. Merriam (2009) refers to an instrumental case study to
provide insight into an issue. The current study’s primary unit of analysis is the school
leaders who implement technology in the school environment and will make up the
embedded cases. Merriam (2009) chose Van Maanen’s term of an umbrella to describe
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qualitative research. This type of research covers a wide range of interpretive techniques
seeking to describe, decode, translate, and come to terms with the meaning of more or
less naturally occurring phenomena in the social world. The researcher was the primary
instrument for collection and analysis, and research was built toward theory,
observations, and data collected in the field. Instead of numbers and charts, qualitative
research is often abundantly descriptive and meant to be emergent and flexible, allowing
the study to respond to changing conditions (Merriam, 2009). This qualitative study was
an instrumental case study to learn about the relationship between pre-K-12 public school
leaders’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions of the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders
and the pre-K-12 public school leaders’ exemplary technology implementation in school
culture (ISTE, 2018).

School Leader Selection
Purposeful selection allows investigators to select cases to discover
understandings and gain insights into the study (Merriam, 2009; Stake, 2010). The
current study focused on a large public school district in a southern state. The district is
unique with both urban and rural schools and being one of the state’s largest districts
serving almost 23,000 students and employing approximately 5,000 employees. The
district mainly serves blue-collar families. The purposeful selection of the sample allows
for information-rich cases (Merriam, 2009).
A questionnaire was composed of 24 questions based on the ISTE Standards for
Education Leaders (ISTE, 2018). The questionnaire was alpha tested with district
curriculum coordinators, and several questions were rewritten for clarity. Five questions
were removed from the original questionnaire during the alpha testing due to question
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similarities. The final questionnaire consisted of 18 questions based on the ISTE
Standards for Education Leaders framework (ISTE, 2018). The questionnaire was then
beta tested with district curriculum supervisors and two former principals from outside
the district, which led to further clarification by rewording questions and answers. A
recommendation from the beta testing was to include a link for each question to the
relating ISTE standard. The final questionnaire included the links for the ISTE Standards
with 19 questions concerning the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders and one question
asking the school leader if he/she would agree to an interview (ISTE, 2018). Purposefully
selecting the sample group enabled the population to come from a select set of the entire
district but allowed three school leaders successfully implementing ISTE Standards in the
learning environment to stand out in the district. The school leaders in the district were
sent the questionnaire to complete online to measure their knowledge of the ISTE
Standards for Education Leaders and the state of technology implementation in their
schools (ISTE, 2018).
School leaders were selected based on the questionnaire data of successful
implementation of the ISTE Standards. Merriam (2009) emphasizes the importance of
process steps for the selection criteria, including data collected for subsets. To build data
for the case study, the researcher interviewed school leaders to gain a more profound
knowledge of their perceptions of the ISTE Standards. Merriam (2009) refers to network
sampling as a purposeful sampling method to locate key participants meeting the study’s
criteria. The study protocol was that the researcher informed individuals participating in a
study of potential risks before participation. Before approaching any group for data, it
was necessary to obtain approval for research.
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For the school leader interviews, the principal of each school was the participant
as the technology leader of the school responsible for overseeing the school’s technology
plan. This group contained both males and females. It was also essential to document the
school leader’s previous experience before becoming a pre-K-12 public school leader.
Therefore, school leaders’ years of experience are reported in years of teaching and as
school-level leaders as 0-5, 5-10, 10-20, or 20+ years.
The school leaders asked for teacher volunteers to participate in interviews with
the researcher. The teacher interviews were semi-structured interviews about the school
leadership and technology implementation.

Data Collection
The study collected data for research purposes, school leader questionnaire
responses, interviews, observations, and relevant print and electronic reviews of data
documents. Each subsection describes how the researcher collected data and the purpose
to further the study questions.
Questionnaire
The study utilized a researcher-designed questionnaire measuring each school
leader’s knowledge of the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders, the state of current
technology use in his/her school, and the elements necessary for technology
implementation in the learning environment (ISTE, 2018). The questionnaire inquired
about leadership’s vision for educational technology among stakeholders, including
teachers, support staff, and students. The questionnaire also explored shared leadership
opportunities for learners in the school culture. The questionnaire included the school
leader’s perception of equitable access, skilled personnel, and technical support for
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technology in the learning environment. The school leader’s questionnaire included the
vision for professional development, curriculum framework, student-centered learning,
and real-world learning assessment and evaluation. Questionnaire questions included
engaged communities to measure the digital literacy skills and the school leader’s
knowledge of Standards. The questionnaire’s collection was over a 2-week period, which
allowed time for a reminder as a follow-up to the participants to encourage participation.
Each item on the questionnaire was assigned a value of 0-3, which allowed for a
pattern of school leaders’ responses to reflect their knowledge, skills, and dispositions of
the ISTE Standards in the learning environment. The data collected from school leaders’
responses on the questionnaires allowed for three of the school leaders to emerge based
on their perceptions of the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders.
Interviews
Semi-structured interviews were conducted virtually with each school leader
modeling exemplary implementation of the ISTE Standards from the questionnaire data.
Each interviewee was emailed a copy of the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders to
review before the interviews. The researcher took notes during the interview following
set questions on an interview guide to allow for follow-up questions or more
comprehensive responses to the questionnaire. Interview questions were researched and
worked out in advance of the interview as suggested by Stake (2010). The goal was to
keep the interview engaged with the school leader providing most of the conversation.
Interviewees have their own unique stories and experiences to reflect on during
questioning in interviews; therefore, interviews are not the same as questionnaires (Stake,
2010). The interviews were recorded on Google Meet and then transcribed with Sonix.
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The researcher strived to keep interviews on the topic and at a minimum out of respect
for the school leader’s schedules.
The researcher asked each school leader for a list of teachers to interview for the
current study. An email was sent to each teacher asking for a virtual interview, and semistructured virtual interviews were conducted with each teacher responding to the
interview request (see Table 1).

Table 1
Interviewees

Education-Years
Administration-Years
Male / Female

School
Leader 1
(SL1)
20+
10-20
Female

School
Leader 2
(SL2)
20+
10-20
Male

School
Leader 3
(SL3)
10-20
5-10
Female

Teacher
01
(T01)
10-20
n/a
Female

Teacher
02
(T02)
20+
n/a
Female

Teacher
03
(T03)
10-20
n/a
Female

Teacher interview questions were based on school leaders’ modeling exemplary
implementation of the ISTE Standards in the learning environment. Teacher interviewees
were emailed a copy of the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders to review before their
interviews (ISTE, 2018). The researcher took notes during each interview following a set
of questions on an interview guide to allow for follow-up questions or more
comprehensive responses to the school leaders’ questionnaire data. Teacher interview
questions were based on the school leader interview questions. The goal was to keep the
interview engaged with the teacher providing most of the conversation. The interviews
were recorded on Google Meet and transcribed with Sonix. The researcher strived to keep
interviews on the topic and at a minimum out of respect for their schedules.
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Direct Observations
Of the three school leaders with commendable implementation of the ISTE
Standards, various observations were conducted concerning the school leaders’
implementation of the Standards. The researcher completed observations of happenings
and documents from each school leader’s site, such as learning environments, websites,
faculty handbooks, lesson plans, grade-level expectation documents for team meetings,
and meeting agendas from faculty and professional learning communities. The researcher
completed an observation checklist aligned to the ISTE Standards as an observation
rubric for note-taking. For the qualitative study, observations help provide a greater
understanding of the case (Stake, 2010).
Document Analysis
Review of school print and electronic documents allowed for data triangulation on
how the school leaders implemented technology in the learning environment or a
technology plan. These documents included the schools’ faculty handbooks, vision
statements, and short-term and long-range technology plans. Additionally, faculty
meeting agendas were reviewed to see if the school leaders took advantage of these
opportunities to discuss technology implementation and provided document analysis. To
further research the school leaders’ expectations of technology implementation, reviews
of lesson plans, walkthrough observation forms, and teacher evaluation forms were
conducted. The researcher completed an analysis of the evidence of the school leaders’
implementation through the provided documents from each school with a checklist
aligned to the ISTE Standards with note-taking.
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Data Analysis
The constant comparative method was necessary to compare each data segment
with the next to establish emerging patterns (Merriam, 2009). Each of the subsets was
analyzed individually as a comprehensive case analysis. Once a comprehensive case
analysis was complete on each of the subsets, the next step was to compare the school
leaders with a cross-case analysis to generalize the three school leaders’ characteristic
patterns of school leadership. Multiple suggestions are provided by Merriam (2009) for
establishing data analysis, and the first was to have a logical question to guide data
collection. Following the interviews and observations, there was a need to examine the
data for emerging patterns (Merriam, 2009). Over time, patterns began to emerge, which
were utilized to understand the data better. The data analysis of each school leader was an
attempt to identify themes and understand school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and
dispositions of ISTE Standards and their impacts on the successful implementation of
ISTE Standards in the school environments (see Table 2 and Table 3). Themes reveal
themselves as data generate real insight into research (Merriam, 2009; Stake, 2010).
Table 2 below presents documents included in the analysis, organized by school
leader.
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Table 2
Data Documentation Identification Numbers
ID #

School Leader

Description

D01
D02
D03
D04
D05
D06
D07
D08
D09
D10
D11
D12
D13

SL3
SL3
SL3
SL3
SL1
SL1
SL1
SL1
SL3
SL3
SL2
SL2
SL2

Faculty Meeting Agenda
Lesson Plans-Gr. 4
Lesson Plans-Gr. K-Gr. 5 Enrichment
Lesson Plans-Gr. 4 ELA
Teacher Handbook
Back-To-School In-Service Agenda
Back-To-School In-Service Agenda
School Website
Google Site / Teacher Toolbox
School Website
School Schedule
Teacher Handbook
School Website

Table 3 below presents a summary of observations, organized by school leader.

Table 3
Observation Documentation Identification Numbers
ID #

School Leader

Description

O01
O02
O03
O04
O05
O06

SL2
SL2
SL2
SL2
SL2
SL2

Observation SS
Observation ELA Specialty
Observation AP Math
Observation SS
Observation Math
Observation Math

Validity and Reliability
Ethically conducting a study is one of the most crucial research characteristics
(Merriam, 2009; Stake, 2010). Merriam (2009) established three components necessary
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for trustworthiness in qualitative research: internal validity, external validity, and
reliability. The interviews and observations of school leaders’ documents were
triangulated with other field notes to establish meaning. One cannot assume the meaning
from one observation, but additional observations gave the study grounds for
interpretation (Stake, 2010).
The study’s internal validity focused on the idea that the data align with what
occurs in the real world (Merriam, 2009; Stake, 2010). School leaders’ interviews
addressed internal validity by focusing on their perceptions of ISTE Standards for
Education Leaders and their implementation of these Standards in the school
environments (ISTE, 2018). Additionally, teacher interviews addressed internal validity.
Data triangulation from interviews and school leaders’ documents validates the current
study’s findings.
Merriam (2009) refers to reliability as replicating and repeating a study but points
out this is nearly impossible in the social sciences. Hence, qualitative studies strive to
match the data collected (Merriam, 2009). Triangulation was the main insurability of the
current study’s reliability, using multiple overlapping data to help with verification by
comparison. Additionally, the researcher addressed internal validity by keeping an audit
trail while conducting a questionnaire, interviews, and documents observations. Merriam
(2009) considers an audit trail to consist of a researcher journal kept during data
collection and research notes from interviews, observations, and document analysis.
External validity searches for the study’s generalizability and how the findings
apply in the real world (Merriam, 2009; Stake, 2010). Qualitative studies cannot utilize a
random population sample to reliably predict the outcome for a second population sample
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without verification (Merriam, 2009). With the data included in a recent case study,
readers can consider local situations and guide better decision-making (Merriam, 2009).
Since the reader cannot duplicate the current study, readers will decide if its
generalizability applies to their school environment.
Positionality (Assumptions or Bias)
Entering the current study, I had assumptions the study would reveal about school
leaders and their perceptions of the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders. My current
position is as a technology facilitator in a district of 35 schools. I currently have my
Educational Leader 1 and am the only ISTE Certified Educator in the district. Also, I am
a Certified Google Trainer and have been instrumental in certifying the district as a
Google Reference District. In my position, I provide state- and district-wide training for
technology on both the data side and for classroom instruction. In working with the
district and school leaders and teachers, I have experience with district and school-level
expectations and the implementation of technology Standards reality in the learning
environments. The current study was approached with a district-level leader’s perspective
incorporating the ISTE Standards in district-level technology training for all district
employees.
The current study gives school leaders the tools to envision a vision with
successful technology implementation. There is a connection between the pre-K-12
public school leader and implementing technical Standards in the learning environment.
For school leaders to successfully implement technology into their schools, they need to
be acutely aware of the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders, Educators, Students, as
well as the core subject standards and pedagogy best practices (ISTE, 2016, 2017, 2018).

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
The purpose of the current study was to better understand how pre-K-12 school
leaders respond to the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders, Educators, and Students
(ISTE, 2018).
Research questions of the current study were:
Q1: What are pre-K-12 public school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions
about ISTE Standards for Education Leaders, Educators, and Students?
Q2: How do pre-K-12 public school leaders implement ISTE Standards?
Q3: What is the relationship between school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and
dispositions about ISTE Standards and technology implementation in the school
environment?
The sources of data for the study included questionnaires and interviews of school
leaders and teachers in a pre-K-12 public school district with successful technology
implementation in their school’s learning environments. The data also included observing
lesson plans, learning environments, teacher handbooks, school websites, meeting
agendas, faculty schedules, and walk-through observation documents from each school
leader.
The first stage was to analyze the questionnaire to select the three school leaders
for the semi-structured interviews to build on knowledge from the questionnaires. The
46
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school leader and teacher interviews were recorded with Google Meet and then
transcribed with an online transcription service, Sonix.
The second stage of data analysis was to compare the school leaders’ perceptions
of their learning environments to the ISTE Standards. During this analysis, three themes
emerged. Interview data were analyzed again, looking for more evidence that began to
emerge.
The third stage of analysis was to add the teacher interviews and observations of
classrooms, websites, lesson plans, meeting agendas, walk-through documents, teacher
schedules, and teacher handbooks for triangulation of data with multiple sources of
evidence. Having a variety of sources of perspectives strengthened the triangulation.

Themes
The results of the current study emerged as three main themes. These themes
include ideas supported by the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders, Educators,
Students (ISTE, 2016, 2017, 2018). The following sections align these themes with the
study’s research questions and explain them in further detail with evidence.
Theme 1: School Leaders’ Limited Knowledge of ISTE Standards
School leaders expressed limited knowledge of the ISTE Standards and the fact
that they provided a comprehensive guide to transforming learning. They knew of the
Standards but were not familiar with the ISTE Standards. “The technology Standards are
not a huge push for me at this time because we’re still our biggest thing is just teaching
kids to read” [SL1]. “Honestly, no, I would say maybe 99% of them are not” [SL2]. “I
don’t really know that they are” [SL3]. Only one leader referenced engaging students
with technology tools to build knowledge and use data to make school technology
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decisions. “The ones [teachers] that really love technology and dig in, but I don’t know
that they’re familiar with the ISTE Standards” [SL3]. Still, all three school leaders
believe the teachers are not familiar with the ISTE Standards.
Teachers provided different views of the ISTE Standards. When asked if teachers
were familiar with the ISTE Standards, one teacher replied, “No, ma’am” [T01]. Another
teacher replied, “I am not familiar with those” [T03]. Another teacher expressed
knowledge of the Standards, “We are I mean, we don’t have them in front of our face
every day, but yes, we are. We have looked at them, talked about them, you know, in
faculty meetings, but also in like PLC meetings” [T02].
Even with the school leaders’ limited knowledge, skills, and dispositions of the
ISTE Standards, there is evidence that they align with the Standards, like ensuring
students have equal access to technology and skilled teachers.
Theme 1A: School Leaders and Equity
Ensuring students have equal access to technology such as devices, the Internet,
and software is how the school leaders feel they provide digital equity. One school leader
expressed digital equity by equal access to Chromebooks for every student. “We’re oneto-one ratio, so every kid has their own Chromebook here, so it’s [technology] not a
problem at all” [SL1]. A teacher referenced that school administration ensures digital
equity by one-to-one with student devices. “We have one-to-one computers for students.
And they are allowed to check them out for homework and home learning if they don’t
have them at home if they don’t have technology at home; we use multiple programs”
[T02]. One school leader referred to students utilizing Chromebooks to complete core
curriculum programs purchased by the Curriculum Department as digital equity. “They
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[students] use it for Zearn. They use it for Reflex because we have both for the entire
school, so they use it a lot in math” [SL1]. Describing students’ using Google Classroom
and PearDeck for student engagement as digital equity, this school leader stated:
Students sign in to Google Classroom for assignments, and then my second and
third-grade teachers do a lot with Google Classroom. And so, every kid has a
Google Classroom account, and they have to turn things in on Google Classroom
and all sorts of things like that. Some of the teachers do PearDeck. [SL1]
A leader expressed the importance of providing conditions for success and
building capacity in all learners for success, which is related to the ISTE Standards. The
leader defined equity and leadership similarly with the following:
Leadership, equity for that matter, is creating conditions for people to be
successful and then building that capacity in them so that they can be successful.
And to do that in an equitable way, you have to meet those students or meet those
people; whoever it is, you’re leading where they are. So, equity, in that sense, for
me, is providing them the resources that they need resources and or support that
they need to be successful. [SL2]
However, the leader does not mention the ISTE Standards but refers to the state’s
education department Tier I curriculum guidelines and meets every student’s needs. One
teacher explained his/her school’s technology sharing protocol that is in place to ensure
digital equity and provide for students without technology. She explained:
We are almost one-to-one on Chromebooks, so we’re pretty close to that. And
then we have a system set up. If we have a team that’s not one-to-one, like how
we can kind of set that up as we need that. [T03]
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One school leader explained the goal for digital equity in a one-to-one school to
plan strategies for keeping devices updated. She indicated that the technology plan
becomes one of maintaining and replacing outdated technology tools:
Our technology plan is where our oldest Chromebooks in the building that are
going to be out of date soon. And let’s replace those and then move those
Chromebooks down to our kindergarten and first grade students who are most
likely to drop them, but they’re still usable. [SL3]
One school leader shared that the school and teachers write grants to help raise
funds for new innovative technology tools, “We are in the top 5% on Donors Choose.
And so we have anything and everything. I mean, we even have like 60 VR headsets that
they [students] can take virtual tours on” [SL3]. This leader emphasized that now the
focus of the technology plan is on updating and maintaining technology devices as ways
to enhance student instruction. “We are just kind of in the updating stage. We don’t need
to purchase large amounts of something to fulfill a need. It’s more of a this would be an
enhancement, I guess, to our instruction” [SL3].
A school leader explained digital equity as happening when teachers utilize
technology in the learning environment to increase student engagement in the classroom;
this school leader expects teachers to be comfortable with the technology tools to which
they have access. She stated:
Once you get the teachers comfortable with it, then you can start introducing them
to different ways of how students can utilize those programs. I have some teachers
who are great at that, and I give them opportunities during faculty meetings or
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PLC times to share how they’re using them in class so that the teachers can see
how they can use that in their own classroom. [SL3]
A teacher explained that after reviewing walkthrough data for student
engagement, the schools’ leadership team purchased the third, fourth, fifth grade teams
ActivPanels, “so that we can better serve our students” [T01].
Even with the school leaders’ limited knowledge of the ISTE Standards, there was
evidence of activities aligned with the Standards, like ensuring students have
opportunities to relate non-fiction reading and core subjects to happenings in current
events with diverse learning and social-emotional needs of students.
Theme 1B: School Leaders and Real-World Learning
Most school leaders describe real-world learning as met with the core curriculum
because of the non-fiction reading material and teachers associating lessons in class to the
students’ lives. One school leader depicted that technology is involved in the real world
of learning for all today by explaining, “Well, the real-world learning, for me, that is
where truly technology is beautifully utilized through virtual field trips for students”
[SL1]. A teacher responded to the question of whether or not the school leaders
encourage an environment of real-world learning, “Yes, I believe so” [T02]. Another
leader described the makeup of the school for their perception of real-world learning by
expressing,
Every child that we will ever teach is a digital native at this point, so it’s got to be
such a part of what we do well because it’s all our kids know, and that is what
forces our hand on it [technology] as well. [SL2]
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School leaders responded that the core curriculum with the added districtprovided science software supports real-world learning. One school leader explained,
“The core curriculum is the real world because it contains a lot of non-fiction and it is
based on social-emotional learning” [SL1]. Another school leader expressed, “What
probably goes unmentioned but is achieved all the while is that real-world connection?
I’m hopeful anyway would probably benefit us to make more of an emphasis about it and
be more intentional about that” [SL2]. A teacher went on to explain,
I think when we’re like trying to make connections between like this particular
concept that we’re talking about, so like right now in science, we’re talking about
thermal energy. And so, we’re promoting trying to connect that to the real world
with like your air conditioning system and your freezer. And you know, if it’s
really hot outside and you have a cold front coming in, how can that affect the
weather? [T03]
One school leader suggested that the science software program provided by the
district curriculum created an opportunity for teachers to connect science and the natural
world for students that allow teachers to share simulated science experiments with
students that teachers cannot perform in the classroom by explaining, “They [teachers
and students] use Amplify really well. It does a really good job with the simulated
science experiments when they’re looking at the different phenomena of connecting to
the real world. So. It’s happening all day” [SL3]. A school leader continued this topic by
tying science and math curriculum to students’ real-world through discussion of cultures
by expressing,
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How many things did we learn about as adults that we had no idea who did this or
who did that? And so, we’re trying to be very, very inclusive of all of our
different cultures. You know, where did women fit into math and science? [SL1]
One leader referred to how students relate core curriculum reading, family events,
and collaboration among students and teachers, which allows students to connect the
current happenings of the world with content by saying,
I was in a fifth grade ELA class the other day, and they’re reading a book. And
one of the characters comes across someone with smallpox. So, the kids were
connecting that with COVID. And so, they were like, Oh, so they had to
quarantine. They were. They were making that really sad connection. But, you
know, just being able to connect things that are in their world to your content. It’s
happening all day. [SL3]
Another school leader continued the discussion of real-world learning by teachers and
students connecting reading to what is happening in their lives by describing,
I went into one of the teacher’s rooms, and she was reading this precious book,
and it was. I can’t remember the name of it. This second, but it was about the
grandmother. And through the book, the grandmother dies, and the teacher is
bawling in front of the children, and they’re half the class is crying with her. And
I mean, that’s a real-life moment that the teacher is like, I can’t help it. If I read
this book, I’m going to cry. And so, the kids say that it’s perfectly acceptable and
that death is a part of life and we’re all going to lose people. And those are my
grandma died last month. And so, then you get to have those experiences, and it’s
because we have an authentic curriculum. [SL1]
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A teacher connected real-world learning by allowing students to connect class
readings to animals in the real world by providing strategies to encourage safe student
online research on everyday topics by explaining,
We are good about giving them the opportunity to research different things if
they’re not sure what they mean what they are. We teach them how to use like
Kiddle to look stuff up, or we give them opportunities to research different, you
know, areas. For instance, we’re doing a, you know, a research unit this week on
rabbits and whether they would be good, you know, they play a good role as a
trickster. Well, they have to look up that information to see if you know and
connect it to the book and real facts. [T01]
One school leader commented about technology, teachers, students, and realworld learning from previous observations made in their school by explaining,
It [technology] is the world we live in, and students come to us knowing the
technology. Not only are our students’ digital natives, but so many of our teachers
are also, at the very least digital immigrants, if not digital natives themselves.
[SL2]
Even with the school leaders’ limited knowledge of the ISTE Standards, there is
some evidence that they provide opportunities aligned with the Standards to empower
teachers and students in their schools.
Theme 1C: School Leaders and Empowering Learners
Empowering learners to take responsibility for their learning by knowing which
technical resource to choose for research or which digital resource a learner will opt for
to publish final work is how the ISTE Standards are designed to help prepare learners for
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the future. One school leader described the administration team’s plan to get students to
take responsibility for what they are to be learning in class by explaining,
They are empowering the kids with knowing their power level and their goal.
Great. I’m glad they know that that’s very important. But how? What’s their next
step to improve what? What are the five words you want them to know next?
What is it about such and such that you want them to recognize, you know, and so
we’re trying to do similar steps. [SL1]
When asked if the school leadership encourages an environment of empowering
learners with inquiry and real-world problem solving, a teacher replied, “I believe so”
[T02]. The need to build a culture of empowering learners is essential to one school
leader that expressed, “Culture for us is how do we do things, and climate is how do we
feel about what we are doing” [SL2]. The professional learning communities’ atmosphere
and getting learners to take responsibility for ownership is a priority as the school leader
explained, “We identified that as an area that we needed to be more intentional about this
[student ownership] at the conclusion of last year and moving forward, student
dispositions as well” [SL2]. Teachers are accountable for empowering students with
coaching through professional learning communities’ discussions and interventions; as
one teacher explains,
That’s kind of put on us as their teachers. And so, when they’re not doing, when
they’re intentionally not doing what they’re supposed to be doing, you know, we
have systems set in place with like our study hall system, where some days they
may miss one of their elective classes to get their work done. And that’s an
incentive for them to be sure that they’re getting their work done on time when
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they’re supposed to. But then there’s also our system set up when it’s not that
they’re intentionally not doing it. They don’t know-how. And so that’s where we
pull them into those remediation classes, where we’re able to have small groups,
and we can directly work with them. So, I think the leadership having those
systems set in place helps the students understand. Like, if I don’t get this, there is
a system for me to get me to. Yeah. So, I mean, I think that it’s kind of indirect
where it’s not like you are responsible for your, you’re like if you’re not doing
what you’re supposed to. This is the system that we’re going to utilize. And so,
across the board, they have that understanding. So, it really helps. [T03]
One school has taken a progressive approach to what staff call empowering
learners. As the school leader explained, “There is no option of receiving a zero because
you [student] do not want to do the work on an assignment. However, students are not
allowed other choices until the assignment is done” [SL2]. Unfortunately, this
responsibility teaching included not letting students participate in the elective classes to
keep students from a path of failure; the school leader described, “We call it teaching
responsibility instead of students failing in the name of responsibility” [SL2]. The
researcher observed students participating in empowering lessons during school
observations:
On a visit to one school, students were empowered by the administration, offering
the students opportunities to work on Chromebooks through a self-paced learning
program with an off-campus teacher in an advanced math class that this school
did provide on campus. The teacher conducted regular instruction with other
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students in the front of the room while the five students worked in the off-campus
class with another teacher in an advanced online course [O01].
Empowering students through math lessons was observed when a teacher had
students demonstrating math understanding on student Chromebooks with the math
software desmos.com.
In another class, math students utilized the program desmos.com to demonstrate
their understanding of graphing, linear, and slope for distance with teachercreated problems. Then the students had to demonstrate their knowledge and
concept of the skill by creating their problems to solve in the program [O01].
Another school leader took a different approach and implemented a morning
circle time for the whole school, which is a 7-minute required time for teachers to
collaborate with students. This school leader expressed that this collaboration also allows
for real-world learning since learners can share and discuss whatever they want.
According to the school leader, this circle time provides a safe place for students to speak
up or share ideas that empower all learners. The school leader explained,
I think teachers have to make a classroom environment where kids feel safe to
make mistakes, so kids are not going to try something new or try something hard
or speak out in class if they don’t feel safe and comfortable. So, you know, that
starts with relationship building. We have circle time every morning. It’s the first
7 minutes of the day the bell rings, the kids get in a circle, and a lot of times, it’s
relationship building. At the beginning of the year, where they talk about if you
could be an animal, what could it be, or what did you do over the weekend? And
their relationship building that circle time, so they’re building trust with each
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other and with their teacher? And then it goes to, Hey, I’m really seeing that some
of you are really struggling with regrouping. So, let’s talk about some of those
strategies that some of you use. And they and it’s a free time where they can talk
or not talk. But once you do that and other kids start seeing other kids being
vulnerable, like, Hey, I don’t get it either. Then it becomes a safe space where
they can speak up or share an idea that may or may not be correct, and that
becomes empowering. [SL3]
The described circle time requires teachers to plan for deep discussion questions
to build collaboration and communication skills for learners that build teacher and student
relationships while working in a group. The school leader continued,
I also think it comes down to teacher planning. Are they planning those really
deep discussion questions to where it really makes kids think that gives them that
opportunity to step out of their zone? And then do they plan the scaffolds for the
kids so that when the kids have this look of like, Lady, what are you talking
about? They don’t just give them the answer. They can ask them a lower level
question and then a little bit harder question, and they can build those questions
up to where then the kids are able to get to that deep thinking without the teachers
giving them the answer. So, I think relationship building and planning, and
preparation are key to building that culture that will then empower students. And
then you have to give them opportunities to work in groups so whether they have
responsibilities and roles and they can use their leadership skills. [SL3]
One school leader stated that coaching is key to teacher improvement and
instructional strategy-specific steps to improve. Therefore, this school leader utilizes
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teacher observations and has a thorough process in place for the school; as the school
leader explained,
I script their lesson. But then, as I’m scripting their lesson, if I see something that
I have a suggestion for, I’ll put it in parentheses next to what’s happening in that
classroom. So, then we can go back and say, Oh, OK, let’s talk about when you
were teaching that application problem, OK? I noticed that a lot of the kids were
writing on their whiteboards, but they didn’t really understand what they were
doing. So, let’s talk about how we can improve that area of your instruction. And
so, we really focus on very specific things. I don’t just say you need to increase
engagement; that doesn’t help them like they need a specific during this portion of
your lesson. I noticed that the kids were, you know, you had them doing group
work, but only one kid in that group was actually doing the work. So, what could
you have done differently? And we like to really talk about what they really
should have done differently. [SL3]
A teacher shared how school leadership encourages teachers through coaching in
multiple areas by saying, “They encourage us, you know tell us what we could do, how
we can make it better, or how we could use a program better, or how we can use
technology even in our lives better if we’re lucky” [T01].
One school leadership team empowers teachers by providing opportunities for
them to learn new technology devices and software programs during faculty meetings and
team meetings as one teacher explained,
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They encourage us to utilize the programs they get, and they provide us with the
opportunities to use them. They utilize them in meetings like team meetings, or
you know, our faculty meetings to show us how to do things. [T01]
Even with the school leaders’ limited knowledge, skills, and dispositions of the
ISTE Standards, there is evidence that some leaders are doing things that align with the
Standards, like ensuring students receive digital citizenship lessons at the beginning of
the year.
Theme 1D: School Leaders and Digital Citizenship
School leaders were unaware that the ISTE Standards provide a complete guide to
digital citizenship for all learners. This lack of commitment to digital safety was evident;
since school leaders often deal with faculty personnel issues; they expressed how they
deal with technology issues with teachers and district policies. One school leader expects
teachers to teach digital citizenship and use the district’s GoGuardian software with
students. This school leader explains,
I also think just setting those expectations for the kids. And if your lessons are
engaging, the kids want to be on the programs you have them on, and they want to
do what you’re asking them to do. You’re monitoring them, you know, by
walking around the classroom and engaging in their discussions, you’re going to
have a lot fewer problems to start with. [SL3]
Lesson plans from one school reflect using a digital citizenship review at midyear. Students were to plan, create, and narrate a digital writing task using a storyboard
template in the lesson plans. Once the students completed the narrative writing task, they
could log into Google’s Interland Games for Internet safety review [D03].
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However, during an interview with one school leader, the focus was on teachers.
SL1 conveyed the importance of not disclosing student information on social media or
including confidential student information in emails. The school leader explained,
We do not disclose anything about students. You know, we do initials instead of
names or a first name, not the last name, something like that, so that they know
not to put whole things in emails because almost everything we do is confidential.
So that’s one of the ways we do it. I don’t know how else to model it. Do talk to
them frequently about their use of Facebook and things like that. We have to have
some reminders and refreshers sometimes on what’s appropriate. [SL1]
One school leader covered the teachers’ aspects of social media and digital
expectations by saying,
I know it’s a personal Facebook page. I completely understand it is, and I agree
with that. However, just realize you lose a lot of parent relationships and a lot of
community respect whenever you constantly put your stuff out there. And so,
we’ve talked about those things a lot. [SL1]
Regarding the district’s Acceptable Use Policy, another school leader expressed,
“We have acceptable use policies in place for our staff” [SL2]. The need to review digital
citizenship with students surfaced as one school leader explained,
We review that at the beginning of the year and throughout the year, and at the
conclusion of the year, they do review that acceptable use policy with our
students. I know they do at the beginning of the year. I know they do. When we
return from the Christmas break, it would probably benefit us to do that a little
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more often. We try to be firm, fair, and consistent as it relates to intervening when
there are breaches, so to speak, of those policies. [SL2]
Dependence on the district technology department to implement safety protocols
to help with ethical technology practices for students in their school, a school leader said,
“We depend on the district technology filters to try to keep students ethically safe” [SL2].
Classroom observations provided various insights into students’ ethical behaviors. While
in a classroom, students were observed curating resources using digital resources to
answer a constructed response question on the Civil War in Louisiana. The directions
required students to answer in their own words while citing their research to demonstrate
the understanding and respect of rights and obligations of using and sharing supporting
evidence to support their reasoning [O04].
In another classroom, students had Chromebooks, but they could be seen off task
and texting each other on cell phones as the teacher called out answers to a worksheet
while she sat on a stool in front of the class without a device [O06]. However, the teacher
never left her desk in another classroom, but the research and writing activity engaged the
students in completing the assignment [O04]. Still, other teachers were seen positively
interacting and participating with the digital lessons while walking around the rooms and
stopping to interact with students. A teacher interacted with students while they worked
on their bell ringer provided in a Google Form similar to a Breakout EDU. Once the
students solved the class collaborative, a review was planned for the class activity [O01].
Students worked on teacher-selected problems to show understanding on their own
devices in desmos.com as the teacher monitored the room and discussed the activity with
students [O05].
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Lesson plan observations from one school leader’s site did not reveal ongoing
digital citizenship lessons; however, this school leader sent reminders for teachers; as
they explained, “We have to have some reminders and refreshers sometimes on what’s
appropriate” [SL1].
Even with the school leaders’ limited knowledge, skills, and dispositions of the
ISTE Standards, there is evidence that they align with the Standards to ensure teachers
and students utilize technology responsibly.
Theme 1E: School Leaders’ and Instructional Strategies
School leaders did not directly discuss the ISTE Standards or improve
instructional strategies with technology tools. One school leader referenced how the
teachers prepared scripted lesson plans with technology that made things easy for
teachers and substitutes by explaining,
Their [teachers’] lesson plans are now completed. They’re not a traditional lesson
plan at all, on a PowerPoint presentation with all the links and graphics and
everything included right there, with the assessment link embedded for the
children. And so, it’s a one-stop-shop where everything that they do for a whole
week is in the PowerPoint. [SL1]
The school leader went on to describe how this type of lesson plan allows for ease of
guiding a substitute when a teacher is out of the classroom by expressing,
So, when they’re absent, there’s a scripted plan for everyone. Click, click-click.
You know that kids aren’t losing their learning when the teachers are away. It’s
right there now. The teacher knows how to do it without even looking at the
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PowerPoint if they don’t want to. But the substitute would have everything just
right there in front of them. [SL1]
Setting expectations and basing instructional strategy changes on teacher
observations and walkthrough data can lead to the coaching on interactive technology
tools for teachers to incorporate in lessons; as one school leader explained,
Promethean board should not be used as a glorified whiteboard. It should be an
interactive tool that the kids use—providing them [teachers] that professional
development and then expecting to see that through your walkthroughs. Then
when you don’t see it through your walkthroughs, circling back and asking the
teachers, this is what I’m seeing in your classroom, that you’re not utilizing the
technology that you have. How can I help you to be able to incorporate that in
your lessons? [SL3]
A teacher explained, “They provide us with the necessary tools that we need.
They encourage us to utilize them” [T01]. Continued monitoring with leadership
walkthroughs and observations can enlighten leaders on the professional development
needs of the teachers; to keep teachers utilizing technology tools for student engagement;
as one school leader explained,
Once you’ve provided that professional development, they may need some
additional professional development because not everybody is on the same
playing field. So, it’s just inspecting what you expect and then providing the
support for them to be able to do it. [SL3]
Teachers appreciate the leadership team coming into the classroom to support
them when trying to learn new technology tools; as one teacher says, “They come into
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our classroom and teach us how, you know, they’ll help us learn something like if we’re
not sure how to use Nearpod” [T01]. The importance of support from the leadership team
if a teacher needs continued support implementing new technology in the classroom as
one teacher explained, “The curriculum coach comes in to teach a lesson to show you
how to use it or how to set it up, so they provide that opportunity for us” [T01].
Summary
School leaders had limited knowledge of the ISTE Standards and how they can be
a comprehensive guide to transforming learning in their schools. The school leaders were
knowledgeable about the core curriculum and encouraged leadership skills in teachers;
however, they were not able to connect the ISTE Standards. One school leader referenced
engaging students with technology tools and using classroom observations to guide future
technology decisions without referencing the Standards.
Theme 2: School Leaders’ Understanding of Implementing ISTE Standards
Most school leaders do not have an understanding of how the Standards should be
implemented and perceive technology as necessary but separate from the overall
program; however, ISTE Standards are structured for comprehensive content inclusion.
One school leader expressed knowing the Standards exist; however, with such a push for
the mastery of the state standards for core subjects that there has not been time to
consider the ISTE Standards as they expressed, “The technology Standards are not a huge
push for me at this time because we’re still our biggest thing is just teaching kids to read”
[SL1].
Even with school leaders’ not understanding how they should implement the
Standards, there is some evidence that they are doing things that connect to the Standards,
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like ensuring students have access to skilled teachers and ensuring the students are using
the technology in engaging ways.
Theme 2A: School Leaders and Technology Implementation
A school leader commented, “We’re one-to-one ratio, so every kid has their own
Chromebook here. OK, so it’s [technology] not a problem at all” [SL1]. One teacher had
the same opinion of technology implementation and expressed, “We have one-to-one
computers for students” [T02]. Integrating technology for one school was all about the
devices and keeping up with devices; hence, there were only two statements in the
teacher handbook about technology. “All technology provided by the school / student
grants must be turned in at the end of each school year for summer storage. Remember
Chromebooks are intended primarily for student use & they should be available to
students during the school day” [D06]. One school leader without a one-to-one ratio of
student devices had to find other ways to get devices in front of students; hence, the
school implemented a Bring Your on Technology (BYOT) policy, the school leader
explained,
We are heavily reliant upon is a pretty progressive and accepting BYOT policy
where if you’ve got your own technology, great, bring it. And then, in that way,
we can prioritize giving the technologies that we do have to those students who
don’t have those resources. So, we are pretty adamant about ensuring that students
have access to those technologies while on campus. If there is a need for
technologies at home, we’re pretty open and receptive to them taking those
technologies with them. [SL2]
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Grade-level teams work together to ensure students have needed devices as a
teacher explained, “Students are allowed to check devices out for homework and home
learning, if they don’t have them at home, if they don’t have technology at home, for the
multiple programs we use” [T02].
A school leader turned to data when ensuring technology implementation in the
learning environment. While discussing data to provide the implementation of
technology, she referred to walk-throughs to adjust the available technology; this school
leader expressed, “We’re always looking at data, we’re always looking at, is this being
effective and making whatever necessary changes we need to make? So, you know. I
mean, I think that’s an ongoing thing” [SL3].
Technology use is a valued skill that teachers must have to get a job at their
school as one school leader expressed,
If you [teachers] don’t know how to use technology, you’re not getting hired. I
mean, you have to be pretty darn good because I don’t have time to train you and
everything. I’m sorry, you kind of got to be a Google person. [SL1]
This school leader went on to express the lack of time to train new teachers by
explaining, “I’m not going to spend my life training you on technology. I need you to be
proficient on your own and willing to grow and learn. And so, we always encourage all
the technology training in the summer” [SL1]. Believing technology is embedded as a
fundamental part of education, another school leader added,
My perception of technology is that it’s so embedded that I’m not sure a teacher
could take a position at our school in the core four areas, English, math, science,
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and social studies, and not have a pretty strong working knowledge of technology
usage. [SL2]
Teachers can use virtual reality headsets with the core curriculum to take students
on virtual tours to introduce them to material that teachers cannot show them in the
classrooms to incorporate real-world learning; as another school leader expressed,
“We’re in the top 5% on Donors Choose. And so, when they have anything and
everything. I mean, we even have like 60 VR headsets that they can take virtual tours on”
[SL3].
Perceiving technology as necessary but separate from the overall curriculum was
apparent for online testing with students. However, more of a concern with removing
some of the grading tasks off of the teachers as one school leader explained, “They do
want to do any online assessments second and third. They both do a lot of online
assessments so that it takes some of that off the teachers” [SL1]. Students often take
online assessments for common formative assessments, which provide teachers and
administration the data to see where the students’ knowledge currently stands as one
teacher described,
So, all of their CFAs, all of their quizzes test, we do those all-in line one because
it’s easier to grade too. It gives us already kind of populates that data, especially if
we’re using Google Forms. It populates that into the Google Sheets, and then you
can manipulate data to kind of see where the trend is. So, across the board, subject
wise, we’re all using some form of technology, whether it’s built into our
curriculum or we’re using Google Forms or Edulastic, to get data back quickly so
we can see where we need to help students, where we need to kind of place them
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in our flex focus groups that we have like. If a student is struggling, we pull them
in for remediation. [T03]
Summary
Most school leaders do not have an understanding of how the Standards provide a
holistic and comprehensive guide to transform learning and perceive technology as
necessary but separate from the overall curriculum content; however, ISTE Standards
provide a structure for overall content inclusion. Technology is a tool; however, school
leaders did not understand how learners use these tools in innovative and engaging ways.
Most of the responses were about the teachers’ shared lessons via Microsoft PowerPoint
presentations and made their work more accessible and not about the learning process.
Perceiving technology as necessary but separate from the overall curriculum was
apparent for online testing with students since the school leader was more concerned with
taking some of the grading tasks off the teachers. The perception of technology as
separate was evident when school leaders implied their teachers use technology with core
subjects and scripted programs purchased with the curriculum as technology
implementation. The assumption is that students use technology because they use
Chromebooks; however, students are often using software performing a required task for
a purchased program. Even for the one-to-one schools, no environment facilitates student
choice, computational thinking, problem-solving, or knowledge building. Knowledge
becomes amplified, and learning happens with the ISTE Standards for Education
Leaders.
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Theme 3: School Leaders’ Dispositions to Connect ISTE Standards
Most school leaders do not have the skills and dispositions to connect the ISTE
Standards to what the learners create. School leaders see teachers using different software
programs with students and do not understand or know what the students are trying to
create or complete. A school leader saw students on devices, and this school leader
expressed,
My third grade ELA uses PearDeck for a lot, and then they have no; it’s called a
Bitmoji classroom or something. I don’t know. My second grade teachers have
had all these Bitmoji things that they do, and I’m like, what do you do? And so,
they do a lot of that, and it’s cute, as can be. And you know, all of it’s linked to
something that’s Tier I related. And so actually, we have quite a bit of technology.
[SL1]
Even with school leaders’ lacking the knowledge, skills, and dispositions to
connect the ISTE Standards to what learners are creating in their schools, there is
evidence that learners engage in formative assessments to provide teachers with valuable
feedback for teachers.
Theme 3A: School Leaders and Real-Time Assessments
Real-time assessments such as exit tickets provide teachers with instant feedback
that can benefit the student and teacher; one school leader explained, “They [teachers and
students] get instant feedback” [SL1]. These real-time assessments come in many forms
in an engaging classroom; as one school leader expressed, “I think in each lesson each
day, you are going to see formative assessment of some sort” [SL2]. Real-time
assessments are essential as one teacher explains,
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If you don’t have a program set up where you can get that data back quickly, it
takes a while before it, maybe three weeks from now, before you get a full idea.
Oh, this kid is struggling with this. So, I mean, I think for us, it is promoted that
it’s important to really be sure that you’re doing this to help those students
immediately. [T03]
However, there is no mention by the first two leaders and the teacher as to how they
would integrate technology to accomplish the task.
Understanding the importance of students completing online assessments before
mandated state testing, students in the second through fifth grades take online
assessments, and the first grade teachers were looking for ways to teach first graders to
utilize online evaluations a school leader explain,
Our first graders and our teachers are working on easily putting in the test data for
a reading, cold read, or math test because the first graders aren’t quite ready to
transfer their answers from paper to computer. So, the teachers are looking at how
to. Utilize that, so it can be done quickly they can. Analyze that data, especially in
math. [SL3]
Even with school leaders’ lack of knowledge, skills, and dispositions to connect
the ISTE Standards to empowering learners through offering professional development in
their schools, there is evidence they help teachers improve instructional strategies and
enrich lessons.
Theme 3B: School Leaders and Professional Development
All school site leaders interviewed had different expectations for faculty members
to share technical skills and encourage site-based training with fellow teachers. One
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school leader explained that when they observe a teacher using technology tools to
engage students that build student-created knowledge, teachers must share how it engages
students to create interest from other teachers during faculty meetings. This school leader
explained,
I think by showcasing how it’s working well in different classrooms and having
those teachers share like how Nearpod started, I [teacher] found this great
program. I was able to get a school-wide license. This is what I can do with it.
And then we also use those programs during our professional developments, too.
[SL3]
Teacher lesson plans examined reflected student engagement and communication
utilizing Nearpod during fourth grade U.S. history lessons.
The assignment required students to be knowledge constructors by researching
and citing sources while compiling their information on a graphic organizer. The
unit was over five days, and students had to identify, analyze, explain, draw
conclusions, summarize, and compare significant U.S. historical events. [D02]
Modeling technology tools for student engagement when presenting professional
development at the school and district level is essential to one school leader as they
expressed, “So if I’m teaching professional development about Nearpod. I’m going to use
Nearpod to teach about a Nearpod” [SL3].
For school-level professional development, another school leader depends on their
teachers to model what is used in the classroom with students; as the leader explained,
We have several Google-certified people here, and we plan to continue that. I
have a third grade teacher who wants to get her master’s in technology. And then,
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of course, my tech guy is the trainer of everything here. And so that’s pretty
wonderful. But I have very, very tech-savvy people on every team. And so,
they’re the go-to for each team. [SL1]
During document observation providing teachers with a teacher-led first day of
back-to-school training for the new district learning management system for classroom
and assessments was facilitated by one school leader [D06]. On the second day of backto-school in-service, the school leader provided teachers an afternoon of professional
development with a rotation of breakout sessions consisting of Flipgrid, Screencastify,
YouTube, Virtual Learning Review, and Student Engagement [D06]. Describing how the
school leader promotes professional development delivered by teachers, one teacher
explained,
At the beginning of the year, we usually have a kind of round-robin where
different teachers provide professional development for something that they use in
the classroom that they are experts in. So, in other words, not one person is
responsible for all of it. [T02]
Teachers will often lead professional development throughout the year at different
meetings as refresher courses; as this teacher went on to explain, “We have professional
development throughout the year. Well, a lot of it is led by our teachers that have gone to
training or are practicing different things in their classrooms” [T02].
However, technical professional development is not being implemented at the
school site; as one school leader expressed, “Technology PD is something we are not
very intentional about for our teachers” [SL2]. Describing how the leadership team
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allowed individual teachers to explore and share software programs in team meetings,
one teacher explained,
We all come from different backgrounds, we have to get a little creative and use a
lot of free trials, and then we relay to our team and go through and within our
team to see if a software is helpful to us. [T03]
Dependence on the district curriculum department for professional-pedagogical
development, one school leader explained, “Specific to pedagogy, I have to be reliant
upon the resources that we have in the district” [SL2]. Teachers share how they use
technology tools with other teachers at the school level during faculty meetings and
professional learning communities; as one school leader explained, “I give them
opportunities during faculty meetings or PLC times to share how they’re using them in
class so that the teachers can see how they can use that in their own classroom“ [SL3].
One school leader requires teachers to a professional growth plan centered around
Google Workspace tools and the requirement of being efficient with technology tools
implementation in the classroom; as they explained, “Every summer, I send them to the
professional development that the parish sends out” [SL3]. Believing that professional
development provided at the school level is essential for teachers to become efficient
with engaging technology tools in the learning environment, this school leader continued
to explain, “We do professional developments for technology in faculty meetings and
during planning time. So, all the teachers are familiar with all of the programs they need
to use” [SL3]. Although there is no discussion of the ISTE Standards, student
engagement appears to be the focus of professional development with technology devices
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as the expectations for the new classroom devices are highlighted; according to one
school leader,
We just purchased Promethean panels for all of our third through fifth grade
classrooms so that they could be more interactive, especially during math. They
can have more kids on the board working. So, we purchase that for them based on
what we saw in the classroom as a need. [SL3]
More specific professional development to ensure students had access to bettertrained teachers with technology tools might be a need as one teacher suggested, “I think
that’s one place where we lack, to be honest with you” [T01]. Utilizing observation and
student needs data to guide professional development needs and for the expectations of
the school’s technology plan purchases confidence is a goal for one leader as they
explained,
You know, for student use, our students are pretty good at technology. I would
think typing would be one of the things that we see that they need help with the
most. And so, our enrichment team helps with that because they have to be able to
type for the fourth and fifth grade LEAP test. [SL3]
Participating in professional development is essential to everyone’s professional
growth, and some administration teams attend opportunities offered at the school site
with the teachers; as one school leader explains,
We’re going through the Aims pathway for the science of reading. There are six
of us in it, and every week we meet together, and we go through the modules
online together. And so, I’ve also sent teachers to Kagan professional
development, which is now online. We do lots of online training. [SL3]
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According to one school leader, hybrid professional development takes place both
face-to-face and online, which allows more people to participate that attending hybrid
professional development takes place both face-to-face and online, with teachers in the
school when she said,
So, in Aims Pathway, it’s my admin team and then three teachers, so there are
seven of us. And so, we make it together every Wednesday, and then once a
month, we meet with our cohort, which is a group of teachers throughout the state
that we meet together once a month. [SL3]
Aside from technical skills, schools should share continuous learning among the
faculty, is time-consuming for constant education and independent research;
unfortunately, having to focus on current issues comes first, one school leader explained,
I used to do a lot of research on things like reading and math strategies and things
like that. But so much of my stuff is I’m in the weeds with trying to figure out the
best discipline, not discipline. Still, the best way to get kids to stop doing the same
behavior over and over, whether it’s with social stories or social-emotional
learning or replacement behaviors; I tend to get stuck in those weeds and the
social-emotional part of it because that’s what takes up 90% of my time with
kiddos. [SL1]
Teachers share good ideas that work in their classrooms, and the leadership team
shares strategies across the team meetings to other grade levels and subject areas; as
another school leader explained,
If somebody [teacher] like in our group is like, Hey, this is a good idea, and then
we present it. Then we’re able if it’s something that could be going across the
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curriculum, across content, we’ll share that within our leadership team meetings,
and then those members can kind of take that information out. But. They
themselves bring that in. [SL2]
Wanting teachers to be familiar with required programs by the end of summer and
sending them to professional development offered at the district level by curriculum and
technology, one school leader expressed, “Every summer, I send them to the professional
development that the parish sends out” [SL3]. Teachers are encouraged to continue
growing their education through professional development and then share with their
school teams; as one teacher explained, “They [administration] encourage us to grow and
also to share with our faculty the things that like re-delivery, OK? And, we have
mentorship” [T02].
Even with school leaders’ lack of knowledge, skills, and dispositions to connect
the ISTE Standards, there is evidence that they encourage teachers to serve in leadership
roles on grade-level and school leadership teams.
Theme 3C: School Leaders and Leadership Skills
School leaders implement leadership opportunities through various leadership
teams at the school level, allowing teachers and paraprofessionals to collaborate on
grade-level and vertical planning teams. One school leader said, “I think that starts with
small leadership jobs, such as facilitating places in their grade level or being the grade
level chair or serving on our school leadership team or our PBIS [Positive Behavior
Initiative Support] team” [SL3]. She explained how the school’s administration team
mentors teachers to find what type of leadership role or activity the teacher will excel at
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leading or how this might encourage teachers to further their education and work on
additional certifications:
We’ve encouraged them to go back to school and get their master’s degrees. We
allow them to teach professional developments. I send them to national
conferences. We were studying the science of reading, so I had a couple of
teachers that we gave them a substitute for the day, and they helped us lead
professional developments all day long on the science of reading. [SL3]
Teachers need opportunities to serve on committees at the district and state levels;
as the school leader explained, “I’ve had several teachers teach at the Teacher Leader
Conference for the state department. They’ve presented at the Louisiana Math and
Science Conference. I’m just trying to give them opportunities. We also encourage them
to apply for state committees” [SL3].
Believing it is beneficial for teachers to acquire leadership skills by working in
groups and collaborating with fellow teachers and students, expectations are in place for
teachers to develop leadership skills; this school leader explained, “Finding what they’re
really good at and then empowering them in that area is. It is my job to ensure that
everybody has an area where they are comfortable and where they can show what they’re
good at” [SL3]. This school leader continued to explain that not everyone is talented in
the same area, and to find what learners are good at requires everyone to work together:
They all need to have a role and a responsibility, and they need to know, they
need to know what the expectations are from the administration. But they need to
take ownership of that and be a leader on their own in their area. So, you know,
some of them are leaders as far as planning instruction; that’s their strength. Some
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of them are leaders in dissecting data and making RTI plans. Some of them are
leaders in classroom management. [SL3]
The school leader encourages teachers to build leadership skills by mentoring
aspiring leaders. “I’ve mentored five teachers who have spent like 200 hours, we’ve, you
know, and I’ve given them time. I’m doing activities to get their leadership certificates”
[SL3].
Another school leader explained how two teachers working on their master’s
degrees and one working toward an educational leadership add-on certification could lead
a literacy team for the school:
Our literacy team is led by two different teachers who are getting their master’s
right now. And a third one who’s getting her leadership add-on to her master’s.
So, they are all in. They want literacy to grow in our school. And so, they’re
taking it, and they’re wanting to do their kind of combining literacy and parent
involvement and trying to build both at the same time. So, it’s working out very
well. [SL1]
Even with school leaders’ lack of knowledge, skills, and dispositions to connect
the ISTE Standards, there is evidence that they encourage teacher collaboration by
planning time for team meetings.
Theme 3D: School Leaders and Collaboration
Providing opportunities for teachers to serve on committees and leadership teams
was strong, but leadership collaboration with faculty builds relationships with the faculty.
One school leader explains,
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I have a pretty open door. So, if we make a decision that the teachers don’t
understand, or they want to know why we did something, we’re always open to
that discussion. We try to make all of our decisions that affect teachers with a
teacher in mind. [SL3]
Teachers’ serving on committees and leadership teams to improve different
aspects of the school through vertical alignment of leadership teams allows leaders and
teachers to collaborate on instructional strategies, work together, and facilitate
compromise in the school culture; one school leader went on to explain,
But that’s not going to work for third grade. Oh, but that’s not going to work for
pre-K, you know, and second grade needs this, and we need. So, they’re [faculty]
all having those really good team discussions, and they have to do what’s best for
our school, not what’s best for their team. [SL1]
Although the school leaders lack knowledge, skills, and dispositions to connect
the ISTE Standards, there is evidence that they incorporate ways to stay connected with
other educators.
Theme 3E: School Leaders as Connected Educational Learners
One school leader modeled technology to provide staff a digital toolbox with
quick links to access documents and forms for office requests by creating an in-house
website. There is a section for the current teacher handbook and expectations. The
teacher toolbox section includes curriculum guidance and expectations, lesson plan
templates, links to tech learning tools, and learning strategies. The school’s master class
schedule, recess, arrival, and dismissal schedules have a tab with the teacher’s
expectations for duty. Included is a tab with instruction help links and request forms for
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teachers. This toolbox is also a place for teachers to request assistance from the school
counselor for students [D09].
Professional learning networks provide opportunities for leaders to connect
digitally with other educators; however, the existence of an account but not actively using
the account; as one school leader express, “I have online accounts, but I am not an active
collaborator” [SL2]. However, the school leader provided in-person opportunities for
collaboration outside of the district as a more obvious choice; as the school leader went
on to explain, “I work for a national professional development vendor and am involved in
other state organizations which provide for collaboration with other educational leaders”
[SL2]. A choice for professional learning networks was more about leadership than
technical strategies for the learning environment while participating in the Google Chat
for district principals; as another school leader explained, “I am on a chat with all
elementary principals, and we just kind of help each other out and visited in that respect
whenever we’re struggling somewhere or need help or something; like that” [SL1].
For out-of-district connections, a dependence on adjunct teaching for professional
learning networks connections was evident; as one school leader explained, “I am
fortunate to have some adjunct opportunities at local universities that kind of keeps me
current” [SL2]. Participation as a connected learner takes time; as this school leader went
on to explain, “There are so many conflicts throughout a day or a week that require so
much of your time and attention” [SL2]. Some school leaders are intentional about
enhancing or improving pedagogy and technology skills; but, not all school leaders make
time to learn new technology skills. This school leader went on to express, “I am not
really intentional there. I do feel behind. Quite frankly, there will be things that all those
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around me know how to do, and I have to get tutorials from people frequently” [SL2].
This school leader continued to express that the professional learning communities
approach allowed for collaboration in team meetings for improving pedagogy and
technology skills to put interventions in place for learners, which is tied back to equity for
all learners. He expressed, “So equity in that sense for me is providing them the resources
that they need resources and or support that they need to be successful” [SL2].
Professional learning communities were a clear choice for this school leader for
collaboration for teachers and administrators to collaborate on needed instructional
strategy changes. This school leader often spoke about the school being deliberate in their
professional learning communities’ collaborations and the striving to improve for all
students; as the school leader continued to explain,
Conceptually speaking, we pride ourselves in being a professional learning
community, which simply means. We prioritize learning. We are committed to
collaboration, and then we use results to drive our decision-making. So, there’s
the data component, and it too should resonate throughout the collective
commitments and the goals, the progress monitoring. [SL2]
Collaboration is embedded into the school culture of professional learning
communities that all members of the faculty participate; as one teacher explained, “It’s
too fundamental to who we are, it’s too embedded. There’s no getting around it.
Everyone participates” [SL2]. The professional learning communities hold the school
accountable; as a school leader went on to explain, “It’s [collaboration] built into our
systems, it’s [collaboration] built into our structures. We’re held accountable there again,
back to our collective commitments” [SL2]. Describing the school’s culture as no need to
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encourage teacher participation when faculty collaboration is essential to the school’s
culture; the school leader explained,
We talk about it [student learning] all the time, perhaps daily; it makes its way
into conversations with our teachers. We’ve got one a heart for boys and girls,
two a growth mindset, and then three, our whatever it takes attitude. So, we
consider this a journey, a journey in which we will never arrive. And so, there are
constantly things that we are identifying through this constant evaluative process
in areas that need to improve and grow. And so, we always take it back to look.
We’ve said if we’re going to be here, we will be a school heart for boys and girls.
We’ve got a growth mindset as well. So, we’ve identified this area as an area that
needs improving. Now, let’s do whatever it takes to make sure that happens.
[SL2]
One school leader requires teachers to meet to look at data and has expectations in
place which leadership expect teachers to take on leadership roles in changing teaching
strategies; went on to explain,
The teachers are required to meet at least once a week in PLCs and at least once a
week for collaborative planning. They [teachers] have protocols for planning and
looking at data and assessment, and they also do that together. We’re not leading
that. They’re leading that on their own at this point. [SL3]
The expectations in place for collaborative meetings are founded on respect and
collaboration; as one school leader said,
It’s [collaboration] all founded on mutual respect and in a collaborative
environment, but we also have relationships with our teachers beyond the
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building. By building those relationships, you build that trust so, you know, just
stopping by their classrooms and asking them how their children are doing by
name, you know, that’s important to them. That makes a big difference in how
they see are we a big team or is it admin versus teachers. [SL3]
The concept of the professional learning communities approach allows for
collaboration in team meetings to ensure identifying learner gaps and putting
interventions in place for learners; as one school leader explained, “So equity in that
sense for me is providing them the resources that they need and or support that they need
in order to be successful” [SL2].
Expressing the importance of utilizing resources such as professional learning
networks as a source for teachers to stay current on pedagogies and emerging
technologies, another school leader said,
Something very simple is Twitter. So, if you have a Twitter account and you
follow people who are leaders in education, then you can quickly learn in five
minutes of scrolling through your phone something new every day. [SL3]
Sharing other ways to stay current: conferences and professional groups such as
the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (ASCD) and the National
Association of Elementary School Principals (NAESP), this school leader said,
We’ve been going back and forth between ASCD and NAESP for the past 5
years. I take teachers depending on the ASCD; I normally take a teacher. One
year, we took an aspiring leader to attend NAESP, and she’s now our instructional
coach. But we go to a national conference every year. [SL3]
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The teachers at one school leader’s site are encouraged to write grants to attend
conferences; as one school leader said,
They learn something new every time they go. So, they write Donors Choose for
that and pay for their own way to go to those things. I’ve had teachers also pay for
their own way to go to ASCD with us. The school paid for half of it, and then
their grant money paid for the other half of it. [SL3]
Sending teachers to conferences is one way for teachers to gain skills; however,
they are expected to share their experiences and what they learned during professional
developments held at the school level; as one school leader explained,
They’re constantly building their toolbox as well. Teachers, write, donors choose
and different grants to go to professional developments. We also send them to
professional developments. We took every teacher in our building to Get Your
Teach On a couple of years ago. It cost $28000, but we all went to Get Your
Teach On. And then, when they came back, they were required to implement four
of the strategies they learned. I’ve sent teachers to Ron Clark. I’ve had a couple of
teachers who have gone to Ron Clark multiple times because they love it so
much, and they learn something new every time they go. [SL3]
Reflection is a skill that needs to happen every day in the school environment; one
school leader shared,
This is what I see across the building, like, what do I need to do as a leader to help
my teachers and, you know, take their classroom from a compliant classroom to
an engaged classroom? So how can I coach them or just look at test data, you
know? I, you know, I reflect on, was that the correct class placement for that
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teacher? Am I putting them in the best place to be successful? I think all of that’s
my job. I think I, you know. A lot of times, you just reflect on the way home; how
did the day go? What did I do? Well, what did I, what could I have done better?
How could I have supported that student or that teacher better, or what went well?
And what do I need to do again? [SL3]
However, a reflection needs to include data information when school leaders and
teachers reflect together; this school leader continued to explain,
If you’re really looking at, you know, this class math data versus this class is math
data, and then and then if you compare that to your observation data, you know it
should match up. Do you know what I’m saying? So, like if your observation of
that class, if your data shows that that teacher is a four-point zero, then the student
data should also reflect that those kids are growing in that area. And if they’re not,
then you need to reflect on your own observation data to see if that instruction is
actually effective or not. [SL3]
Required reflection as part of the professional growth plan for teachers is part of
this school leader’s learning environment; as the school leader explains,
Part of their PGP this year is that every week we look at our discipline data on
Kickboard. Did we reward our tier one and above students appropriately? Are we
providing interventions for kids who are at a 50 percent or below positivity rate?
And so, we evaluate that every other week when we meet in faculty meetings.
Then I give them time to collaborate with their table, like what’s working well in
your classroom with your kids who are not who need behavioral interventions?
You know, how are you being successful at documenting those so they have a
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collaborative time? Then we also have two swivels. They’re required to record
themselves teaching a lesson and then reflect. [SL3]
This school leader described the plan for the second half of the year to carry out
the professional growth plans. The administration team will teach a lesson in the
classrooms to allow teachers to observe others within the school:
My instructional coach, my assistant principal, and myself, we are going in and
teaching a lesson for their class during that hour. They will go and observe two
teachers. We’re assigning them to the teacher to go and see based on their
observation data. So, if they need a teacher who is really good at giving specific
feedback, then they’re going to go see that teacher because that’s the area they
need to work on. And so, they will look at what really works well in that
classroom. [SL3]
This school leader continued to explain a formal observation reflection and what
happens during the annual teacher observation by the administration and then what
happens when the administrator meets with the teacher for the post-observation
conference for feedback. The school leader explained,
Then after their observation, before I give them my feedback, I’ll always have
them reflect on, well, what did you think went well, and what did you think needs
improvement? And so, we talk through that, and it’s funny because a lot of times,
what I have on my paper is they already know so. You know, that conversation
goes much better when they can identify. Well, I didn’t do a great job of
formative assessment while I was teaching, and I didn’t realize that the five kids
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in the back were completely lost. If they can say that before, I have to say it. The
coaching really goes much better. [SL3]
Summary
Because of the lack of knowledge, skills, and dispositions to implement the ISTE
Standards, school leaders do not understand how to implement the technology Standards
to support real-world learning; hence, most believe real-world learning occurs every day.
One leader explains his definition of differentiation; the school leader said,
Differentiation, more so as it relates to equity, probably goes unmentioned but is
aced all the while is that real-world connection. I am hopeful anyway, and it
would probably benefit us to make more of an emphasis and be intentional about
real-world learning. [SL2]
One leader refers to the lack of technology skills during the shutdown of pre-K-12 public
schools during the COVID-19 pandemic by saying, “K-12 had one week to learn how to
do it [online learning]. So yeah, that forced our hand on it, for sure” [SL2].
Confident that the teachers introduce technology skills to the students, school leaders
often cannot explain how teachers accomplish this in the classroom. According to the
ISTE Standards, having students join a Google Classroom does not equal students taking
active roles in their learning; hence, leaders assume technology implementation in the
classrooms.

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of the current study was to better understand how pre-K-12 school
leaders respond to the ISTE Standards for Education Leaders, Standards for Educators,
and Standards for Students. First is the discussion of pre-K-12 school leaders’
knowledge, skills, and dispositions about ISTE Standards for Education Leaders,
Educators, and Students. Then the discussion of how pre-K-12 public school leaders
implement ISTE Standards in the learning environments. Finally, there is a discussion
about the relationship between school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions about
ISTE Standards and implementation in the school environment.
The following discussion answers each of the questions for the current study from
the qualitative data analysis. First, the discussion will cover school leaders’ knowledge,
skills, and dispositions about ISTE Standards. Then, the discussion will address how
school leaders implement the ISTE Standards. Third, the discussion will address the
effects of the relationship between school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions
about the ISTE Standards in learning environments.

Research Question 1
Q1: What are pre-K-12 public school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions
about ISTE Standards for Education Leaders, Educators, and Students?
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School leaders have limited knowledge of ISTE Standards; however, while they
have limited knowledge of the Standards, they still demonstrate several dispositions and
skills connected with the Standards. The perception of providing all students with
technical devices as accomplishing equity was a priority for the school leaders in the
study. One leader displayed the importance of and the value of learning and modeling
new technology skills for teachers. The school leaders displayed the value of providing
leadership opportunities for teachers and relationship-building opportunities in the
learning environments. However, with their limited knowledge of the Standards, school
leaders could not provide future-ready environments according to the ISTE Standards.
Pre-K-12 public schools are evolving quickly today with changing technologies
(ISTE, 2018), and school leaders are left to equitably implement technology in learning
environments in a slow-to-change educational environment (Straub, 2009). However,
without understanding the Standards, providing students with devices and technically
skilled teachers were ways school leaders addressed digital equity for students in the
current study. The ISTE Standards provide leaders with a guide for equity in leadership
that uses technology to increase equity, inclusion, and digital citizenship in the school
environment to improve learning.
School leaders need to encourage learning environments where activities combine
physical models with coding to marry digital and physical designs for creative problemsolving. The school leaders in the current study referred to real-world learning as
associated with the non-fiction readings in core subjects and how the tasks relate to
current happenings in student lives. Fortunately, the Standards provide leaders with a
framework to provide school cultures that enable learners to explore real-world issues
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with various digital resources then evaluate the accuracy, credibility, and relevance of the
information they find.
School leaders need to model continuous professional learning of emerging
educational technologies by being co-learners with their teachers to become digital
champions in the learning environments. However, in the current study, most school
leaders’ perceptions of professional development were having teachers share what they
know or implement in their classes with the faculty. Existing research explained this as
Rogers’ Innovation Diffusion Theory of an implementation process when implementation
starts with one teacher using a technology tool; it slowly moves across the school
population (Straub, 2009). However, one school leader in the current study shared that
he/she will often learn new technology and model it for the teachers to understand the
school leader’s expectation of how the technology tool should be used to engage students
in the learning environment. Existing research states that school leaders should champion
technology curriculum just as they are to be champions for core curriculum with
knowledge and skills and embrace implementation to empower innovative learning in
their school cultures (ISTE, 2018, Kieschnick, 2017; Sheninger, 2019; Spector, 2015;
Spencer & Juliani, 2017). The Standards guide leaders to model and promote continuous
professional developments on emerging technologies to improve instructional strategies.
School leaders need to empower all learners by allowing them to use technology
tools to design their own learning through choice, audience, and reflection. Technology
allows learners to have input on the design of tasks, rubrics, connections to Standards,
and choices in tools. Technology allows learners to share their work with family,
schoolmates, and community members and not just the teacher. Technology will allow
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students to reflect with different tools such as a survey or video reflection on their
personal work or peer work. Without the skills needed to connect the Standards in the
learning environment, school leaders from the current study referred to empowering
learners as learner responsibility and relationship building with students. Existing
research showed that school leaders need a working knowledge of the ISTE Standards to
provide opportunities for empowering learners with innovative technology experiences to
become independent learners in a global and complex society (Esplin et al., 2018; ISTE,
2016; Poth, 2018). The Standards guide leaders to create a culture to empower all
learners by providing opportunities to use technology in innovative ways to enrich
learning.
School leaders need to support teachers becoming innovative technology leaders
in the learning environments by providing opportunities that inspire and cultivate
innovation and collaboration that allow the time for exploration and experimentation of
digital tools. However, the only leadership opportunities provided by the school leaders
were for teachers to serve on school- or grade-level teams. However, existing research
warrants that school leaders need to receive more technology implementation training to
prepare future-ready learning (Esplin et al., 2018). ISTE Standards encourage leaders to
build leadership skills in teachers and students by supporting learner empowerment to
improve learning.
Not all school leaders are connected learners, set goals, model, and participate in
professional learning networks with their teachers. School leaders benefit from
participating in digital professional learning communities. Existing research has shown
that technology implementation requires school leaders to focus on application, research,
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communication, analysis, synthesis, and creativity for a global and complex society
(Esplin et al., 2018; Fullan, 2020; Sheninger, 2019; Straub, 2009; Webster, 2017). In the
current study, the collaboration opportunities described by the school leaders and the
teachers were often about teacher teams or professional learning communities during
weekly meetings, not the ISTE Standards or how to make learning more innovative for
students. The ISTE Standards provide the framework school leaders need to allow
learners to be global collaborators by utilizing digital tools and working in teams and
globally.

Research Question 2
Q2: How do pre-K-12 public school leaders implement ISTE Standards?
Most school leaders in the current study did not address how instructional
strategies could include technology tools to increase student engagement; however, they
did address student engagement as a concern. The ISTE Standards can be a framework
and holistic guide to empowering learners with innovative teaching with technology as a
tool to ensure that learners are positively inspired to participate in the digital world. The
Standards guide student-centered learning activities that align with the content and utilize
deep learning technology tools. Esplin et al. (2018), Straub (2009), and Webster (2017)
each expressed the importance of technology being a tool for student outcomes and not
the focal point of implementation for schools.
In the current study, school leaders expressed how teachers use technology to
create script lessons instead of empowering learners to be knowledge constructors and
make their own learning choices with technology devices. With knowledge of the
Standards, school leaders could explore and apply instructional design principles to
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provide innovative learning environments. Esplin et al. (2018) and Straub (2009) found
that school leaders need a working knowledge of the ISTE Standards for successful
technology implementations in student-centered learning environments.
With technology emersion in the world today, digital citizenship is essential for
all learners to cultivate positive online behaviors. Providing ongoing strategies for
teaching digital citizenship was not evident in the learning environments for the school
leaders in the current study. There was a dependence on the district technology
department to implement safety protocols to help with ethical technology practices for
students. There needs to be an expectation for all learners to have a fundamental
understanding of digital citizenship; school leaders need to be knowledgeable of the ISTE
Standards and teach students about digital citizenship in a positive way. School leaders
need to model the five digital citizenship competencies: inclusive, informed, engaged,
balanced, and alert (Fingal, 2021). By implementing the Standards, learners will engage
online with respect and empathy, evaluate digital information, engage in digital problem
solving, balance activities between online and offline, and be aware of their online
actions (Fingal, 2021).

Research Question 3
Q3: What is the relationship between school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and
dispositions about ISTE Standards and implementation in the school
environment?
Most school leaders in the current study had limited understanding of how the
Standards provide a holistic and comprehensive guide to transform learning. The
perception of technology as necessary but separate from a critical tool in the learning
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process was evident because school leaders in the current study described technology
implementation as having a device for every student. Existing research finds new
technologies must not be considered in isolation but instead be implemented in the
learning environment for the most significant impact (Henriksen et al., 2016; ISTE,
2018). In the current study, some school leaders viewed technology as a device to save
time for teachers instead of changing instructional strategies to make engaging learning
environments for all learners. Esplin et al. (2018), Straub (2009), and Webster (2017)
each stated that educational goals and student outcomes should drive all technology tools
in implementation in the learning environments and not teacher focus.
School leaders have limited skills and dispositions to connect the ISTE Standards
in the learning environment; hence, their description of using real-time assessments as a
way of finding out where the learners were at the moment and not as innovative ways of
incorporating technology. School leaders felt that exit tickets were sufficient for real-time
assessments. With knowledge of the Standards, real-time assessments can become
flexible learning environments allowing teachers to accommodate learners with a
universal design for learning by adapting curriculum to students’ varying needs such as
recording answers with video clips, making slide-decks, and allowing students choice of
technology tools. Existing research finds that empowered learners benefit from choosing
various technology tools to express the knowledge they have gained in a way that fits
each learner’s learning style (Center for Applied Special Technology, 2022; ISTE, 2016;
Perez & Grant, 2021). This environment will allow teachers to receive formative
feedback during each activity in multiple ways to help learners self-assess their
understandings using technology tools such as PearDeck, Nearpod, and Pickler.
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Without the skills needed to connect the Standards in the learning environment,
school leaders from the current study referred to empowering learners as learner
responsibility and relationship building with students. The school leaders in the current
study discussed student relationships and not students making problem-solving choices
based on student research when they discussed empowering students. Existing research
showed that school leaders need a working knowledge of the ISTE Standards to provide
opportunities for empowering learners with innovative technology experiences to become
independent learners in a global and complex society (Esplin et al., 2018; ISTE, 2016;
Poth, 2018). The Standards guide leaders to create cultures to empower all learners by
providing opportunities to use technology in innovative ways to enrich learning. Existing
research shows that technology implementations should be driven by supplying learners
with the technology tools to innovate instructional strategies to better student outcomes
(Esplin et al., 2018; Straub, 2009; Webster, 2017).

Recommendations for Leadership Practice
School leaders need to identify technology leaders in the learning environment to
partner with grade-level content leaders to work as teams to take learner-centered
approaches for developing instructional strategies to promote real-world learning.
Content leaders are masters with core content, and technology leaders can provide
innovative tools to engage learners and improve learner outcomes. The ISTE Standards
can provide school leaders, content leaders, and technology leaders with frameworks to
increase equity, inclusion, and innovative learning in school environments. Learners are
more likely to actively participate and take ownership in personalized learning
environments that are project-based. This type of partnership can also be identified at the
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district level by the curriculum department identifying instructional technology leaders to
partner with district curriculum content leaders to mentor in the schools. With the
partnering of district instructional technology leaders and curriculum leaders,
instructional strategies would be pedagogically sound with technical devices to support
inquiry-based learning. Instructional strategy changes need to be pedagogically based but
might not always mean introducing the latest greatest technology tool.
School leaders need to expect teachers to move away from teacher-centered
classrooms to student-centered learning environments since schools no longer prepare
learners for the Industrial Era. Instead, schools should be preparing students for the
Knowledge Era. One practice that school leaders might find difficult to change is the
teacher-centered room with technology tools to an active learner-centered learning
environment that encourages learners to discuss, contribute, problem-solve, and critically
think. These activities that align with core content and utilize technology tools will allow
deep learning. School leaders need to address how teachers can adapt instructional
strategies to include technology tools to increase student engagement to empower
learners to be positively inspired to participate in a digital world.
When school leaders look to implement new technology into the learning
environment, the priority should always be pedagogy before technology and only use the
technology if it benefits the learning of the instructional strategy. Accurately
implementing the ISTE Standards can provide a learning environment that will empower
all learners; technology tools should be embedded seamlessly in instructional strategies
and not stand-alone lessons.
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Suppose school leaders have working knowledge of the ISTE Standards. In those
cases, they know that the perception of technology implementation as having a device for
every student is not what the Standards provide. Hence, having a device for every student
is not implementation. However, school leaders can encourage teachers to write
technology grants to ensure every learner has a device. With technology being a
significant part of preparing students for the future, school leaders without a one-to-one
device ratio of Chromebooks need to encourage teachers to write grants for classroom
technology and provide guidance on writing grants to get the necessary devices.

Implications for Future Research
The literature provides sound quantitative and qualitative research on technology
implementation in public schools with multiple studies and participants. The current
study provides qualitative data on the knowledge, skills, and dispositions of three schools
leaders from a pre-K-12 public school district with successful technology
implementation. The study combined questionnaire results, in-depth interviews, and
observation data to provide additional context and information on the topic.
While the current study was conducted in one public school district, most of the
data came from three school leaders with successful technology implementation in their
schools. Therefore, a qualitative case study should be conducted in multiple districts to
determine how school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions of the ISTE Standards
compare to the school leaders of the current study.
Three themes emerged in the current study that warrant further research to
determine school leaders’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions of the ISTE Standards:
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1.

School leaders have limited knowledge of the ISTE Standards and that the
Standards provided a comprehensive guide to transforming learning.

2.

Most school leaders do not understand how the ISTE Standards should be
implemented and perceive technology as necessary but separate from the
overall program.

3.

Most school leaders do not have the skills and dispositions to connect the
ISTE Standards to learners’ creations.

Conclusion
The current study’s findings indicate that the pre-K-12 school leaders knew of the
ISTE Standards; however, they had limited knowledge and skills to implement the
Standards in the learning environments. The primary findings are that school leaders
provide learners with technically skilled teachers, technology devices, engaging lessons,
and leadership and collaboration opportunities. These findings help school leaders
provide learning environments and implement projects centered around core curriculum
requirements.
While these findings provide school leaders practical responses to what they need
to meet the requirements of core curriculum instruction, school leaders are not providing
a future-ready learning environment for learners. By implementing the ISTE Standards,
school leaders would provide learners with a learning environment to make learners
future-ready. Future research should include a school leader who provides a learning
environment preparing students for a global society by focusing on application, research,
communication, data analysis and synthesis, and creativity.
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School Leader Interview Guide
Equity & Citizenship Advocate


How do you ensure students are actively using technology to meet learning
needs?



How are safe, ethical, & legal uses of technology modeled in the learning
environment?



How is your approach to professional learning to ensure that all students have
access to educators who know how to use technology to transform learning?

Visionary Planner


How is data used to assess the effectiveness of current technology and
professional learning needs?
o

How are adjustments made to the technology plan?

o

How are adjustments made to instructional strategies?

Empowering Leader


How do you use your position as a school leader to encourage teachers in your
school to build leadership skills?



How do you encourage a culture of collaboration and innovation for your
educators?
o

Are educators in your school encouraged to use digital tools when meeting
the needs of all students?

o


Are educators in your school familiar with the ISTE Standards?

How do you encourage a culture of real-world learning?
o

For teachers as well as students?
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o

Real-time learning assessments for students?

o

Culture of empowering all learners?

o

Effective student inquiry and real-world problem-solving?

Connected Learner


How do you make time to remain current on emerging technologies, pedagogy,
and learning sciences?



o

How do you encourage teachers to participate?

o

Do you model participation in online professional learning communities?

o

Do you participate with your teachers as well as others?

How do you participate in professional learning networks to collaboratively learn
and mentor other educational professionals?



o

How do you encourage teachers to participate?

o

Do you model participation in online professional learning communities?

o

Do you participate with your teachers as well as others?

How do you engage in reflective practices by using technology to support
personal and professional growth?
o

How do you encourage teachers to participate?

o

How do you participate with your teachers as well as others?

